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Low tonight in low 20s. 
High tomorrow in low 
to mid 30s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

AUSTIN (AP) — The par
ents of a University of Texas 
student who died in an 
alleged 1995 hazing incident 
have settled their lawsuit 
against the now-defunct 
school spirit group their son 
had hoped to join.

Gabe Higgins, 19, died 
after a night of drinking at a 
Bastrop County property, 
south of Austin. His parents 
say before Higgins' death, the 
University of Texas Cowboys 
group subjected him to a 
night of drinking games and 
demeaning exercises before 
an earlier morning swim in 
the Colorado River.

Members of the group 
searched for Higgins for 
about nine hours before call
ing police. They have denied 
any hazing. ^

No criminal charges were 
filed against members of the 
group, but Higgins' parents 
sued 18 students and the 
owner of the Bastrop County 
property. They agreed to a 
$1.09 million settlement, the 
Austin American-Statesman 
reported Monday.

"This puts closure on 
everything to a big degree," 
said Higgins' father, Timothy 
Higgins, of Kansas City, Mo.

By The Associated Press

No hckets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night in the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The jackpot had been 
worth $14 million.

The number^ drawn from a 
field of 50 for the $14 million 
jackpot were: 1, 8, 34, 39, 46 
and 47.

ts pi 
of ‘chased matching five ot six 

numbers, winning $2,160 
each. Matching four of six 
numbers were 6,714 tickets, 
with a prize of $119 each.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $20 million.

LUBBOCK (AP) — The 
Mexican Transvestite Wrest
lers crossed the line, police 
say, when the freak show 
act's performance at a con
cert hall veered into the sort 
of adult entertainment that 
requires a license in 
LubbiKk

Four members of the Jim 
Rose Circus were arrested 
late Friday on a m isde
meanor charge of breaking an 
adult entertainment law. 
They were releast'd on bond.

Three face a $500 fine. The 
fourth was also charged with 
cursing during the arrest arwl 
faces up to a $1,001) fine

"They're not your average 
circus, and they were defi
nitely doing things that 
belong in a nightclub," 
Officer Mike Cram said 
Saturday.

Acts by other cicus per
formers include hanging cin
der blocks from hooks 
attached to their nipples
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Empire building 
to add detectors 
after shootings

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Empire State Building shut its 
86tn-floor observation deck 
today to add metal detectors a 
day after an English teacher 
from the Gaza Strip shot seven 
other visitors, one fatally, and 
then himself.

Police and FBI worked today 
to piece together what brought 
Ali Hassan Abu Kamal, a 69- 
year-old Palestinian, to the 
United States.

Abu Kamal died late Sunday, 
five hours after he opened fire at 
the crowded tourist attraction, 
wounding seven and setting off 
a panicky stampede, and then 
shot himself in the head.

Relatives in Gaza City said 
Abu Kamal was distraught over 
losing his life savings, more than 
$300,000. He had no ties to 
Palestinian radical groups, they 
said.

Abu Kamal arrived from Cairo 
on Christm as Eve, went to 
Florida -  where he appartmtly 
bought the .380 Beretta automat
ic handgun -  and came to New 
York, officials said.

The observation deck was 
closed while the investigation 
continues, officials said.

At the reopening Tuesday 
morning, metal detectors will be 
at the second-floor elevator to 
the observation deck, Steve 
Rubinstein, a spokesman for the 
building.

He said the equipment would 
be installed and security staffers 
trained in using the stationary 
scanner and hand-held detectors 
this afternoon.

Some other local attractions 
already have metal detectors, 
including the World Trade Center, 
site of the bombing that killed six 
and injured hundreds of others 
four years ago this week.

Witnesses said the man mut
tered som ething about Egypt 
seconds before he began firing at 
about 5 p.m. Sunday onto the 
panoramic, outdoor deck that 
surrounds a large, windowed 
room on the 86th floor.

"1 heard a loud popping

noise," said Jean-Luc Will, 40, a 
French tourist visiting New York 
with his family. "1 thought at 
first it was little child playing 
with fireworks. There was one 
shot, then two or three seconds 
passed then three shots, pop, 
pop, pop."

In Gaza City today, relatives of 
Abu Kamal made preparations 
for a wake at the home of his 
daughter and son-in-law, erect
ing a white mourning tent out
side his one-story house near the 
Mediterranean.

"I'm  in shiKk. I can't believe 
my father carried out this act," 
said his daughter, Linda Abu 
Samra.

His son-in-law. Ramez Dah- 
shan, said it was unlikely Abu 
Kamal had political motives. In 
fact, Abu Kamal had btvn a vic
tim of Islamic militant vigilantes. 
In 1992, he was kidnappeci by fol
lowers of the Islamic Jihad group 
and several beaten. Wall graffiti 
signed by the group at the time 
accused Abu Kamal of having an 
extra-marital affair and violating 
the laws of Islam.

Relatives said Abu Kamal was 
distraught over losing some 
$300,000 in life savings he had 
amassed in his 50-year career as 
a teacher and private tutor to 
wealthy clients. They did not 
elaborate on the reason for the 
loss.

The dead tourist was identi
fied as Christoffer Burmeister, 
27, of Denmark, a member of a 
rock band called Bush Pilots. 
Another band member, Matthew 
Gross, 27, of Montclair, N.J., was 
in critical condition at Bellevue 
Hospital.

Five other people were in seri
ous condition at Bellex ue or St. 
Vincent's hospitals: Mario
Carmona, 52, of Mendoza, 
Argentina; Jacob Schaad, 32, of 
Switzerland; Patrie [X*mange, 44, 
and Virginie Demange, 36, of 
Verdun, France; and Hector 
Mendez, of New Yi>rk. The French 
couple's 16-year-old daughter 
was unhurt but was treated for 
mental shivk, authorities said.

Cold front threatens 
more snow for area
From Staff and AP Reports

Cold winds and the threat of 
snow grtvted Pampa residents 
today as winter returned to the 
Texas Panhandle as a cold front 
moved southward

Pampa reported cloudy skies 
and 23 degrees at 6 a m today as 
snow inched its way across thi* 
Panhandle toward Gray County. 
The high Sunday in Pampa was 
48 degrees, while the overnight 
low dipped to 22.

Carstin County officials 
reported 23 degrees and light 
flurries Amarillo reported 22 
degrees and blowing snow. 
Snow was also falling in Dalhart 

Hemphill County authorities 
said it was cloudy in Canadian 
but reporteil no snow

WhtH'ler County officials said it 
was cloudy and cold in VVhtvIer 
with light patchi's of tog

Department of Public Safetv 
troopers reported area highways 
becoming slick before dawn, 
especially bridges and overpass
es, in the western and northern 
regions of the I’anhandle

Pampa weather officials said it 
would bi' mostly cloud\’ today 
with a high of 28 degret's with 
gusty north winds at 25 mph At 
6 a m the wind was out of the 
north at 15 mph with a relativt* 
humidity of 84 percent 

C hances for snow today at 
Pampa wen- 50 percent 

It's e 'pected  to be cloudy 
tonight with a low of 22 with the

wind out of the east at 15 mph. 
There is a chance of light snow.

It should be cloudy on 
Tuesday with a high in the low 
to mid 30s with a southeast wind 
and a 50 percent chance of rain 
and snow.

Wednesday, rain and snow 
should continue with a high ot 
36 and a low of 33.

A wintry mix of precipitation 
is expected across the Si>uth 
Plains and northern sections of 
the Permian Basin. The rest of 
West Texas will have rain or 
drizzle and possible thunder
storms through Tuesday Some 
scattered light rain fell before 
dawn today in South Texas.

There will be occasional rain 
and a few thunderstorm s in 
North Texas through Tuesday. 
Some of the rain may be heavy at 
times in central and eastern 
areas and there could he some 
light snow in northwestern areas 
tonight and early Tuesday

It will be cloudy and cool in 
South Texas.

I ,ows tonight will be in the 20s 
in the Panhandle and in the 30s 
and 40s elsewhere across West 
Texas, the 30s and 40s in North 
Texas and in the 40s in the Hill 
C (Hintry and in the 50s and 60s 
elsewhere in South Texas.

Highs Tuesday will be in the 
30s in the Panhandle and in 40s 
and 50s across the rest of West 
Texas, the 40s in North Texas 
and in the 5()s and 60s in South 
Texas
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A group of Pampa 
Middle School stu
dents, members of the 
Teen Leadership pro
gram, help paint a 
mobile home at the 
corner of Bond and 
Banks on Saturday as 
a service project. 
Above, Amy New- 
house, 14, uses a roller 
to apply paint on the 
walls. At right, Megan 
Couts, 13; Victor 
Brooks (on ladder), 14; 
and Newhouse work on 
the finer paint touches 
on a wall. Also partici
pating in the project 
were April Brown, 15; 
and Chasity Nachtigall, 
Charity Nachtigall, 
Robert Leger and B.J. 
Hughes, all 14.
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Court gives setback to term limit supporters
WASH INC ¡TON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court today handed a 
setback to supporters of mandato
ry term limits for members of 
Congress by turning away a voter- 
initiative dispute from Arkansas.

The justices, without com 
ment, let stand a ruling that 
invalidated the ballot initiative -  
one that is sim ilar to those 
approved by voters in eight 
other states in November

The initiatives contain what 
some have dubbed a "scarlet let
ter" provision that brands candi
dates .for failing to wholeheart
edly support term limits

Backers of the Arkansas mea
sure had hoped that the nation's 
highest court would use that 
case to remove any doubts about 
the validity of such steps.

In other action, the court:
— Agri*ed to dt*cide in a case 

from Washington whether pros
ecutors can be sued for allegedly 
making false statements when 
seeking arrest warrants

— Rejix'ted an appeal by a 
Texas policeman wno said he 
was unfairly denied a promotion 
because he had an affair with a 
fellow officer's wife -  herstdf a 
police employee

— Agreed to hear a govern

ment appeal aimed at warding 
off new restrictions on who m.iy 
)om federally chartered credit 
unions. The Clinton administra
tion argues that a lower court rul
ing misinterpreted federal law 

— Agreed to use an Illinois 
case to decide whether citizen 
lawsuits can seek penalties 
against companies that miss the 
deadline to report their use ot 
hazardous chemicals.

The court dealt a devastating 
blow to term-limits backers in 
1995 when it roll'd that states can
not limit service in Congn'ss with 
out amending the Constitution 
Twenty-three states had taken 
such steps

The court's 1995 decision also 
said Congress cannot impose 
term limits tor its own mi-mbers 
bv merely enacting a law 

The Arkansas measure called 
on the state's legislators and 
members of COngress to do all 
within their power to win ratifi
cation of a proposed amendment 
limiting service to 12 years in the 
U.S. Senate and six in the House 

The Hou.se rejt*c ted such a pro
posed amendment on Feb. 13, 
and the Senate is unlikely ti' res- 
urn'ct it

The Arkansas measun* s<iid

elivtixi officials whose efforts in 
K'half of term limits are dix'mi'd 
uns<ihsfactorv must, if sei'king re- 
elix'tion, have a ballot notation next 
to their names. It would state: DIS
REGARDED VOTT K INSTRUe- 
nON ON TERM LIMITS 

The measure doesn't say 
whether such a notation should 
appear in only one elwtion or 
each time that person seiks 
office in the future

Similar propositions won 
appnn al in Alaska C iilorado, 
Idaho, Maine, Missouri, Nihi aska, 
Nevada and South Dakota 

Each measure ri'quired those 
states' congressional members to 
push for a vote that would send 
the proposed amendment to 
state legislatures for ratification.

Court challenges are being 
waged in Idaho, Maine, Mis
souri and Nebraska 

Several lawsuits sought to 
kiH'p the term-limit proposals off 
the November ballots, and one 
nearly succeeded.

The ArK insas Supreme Court 
ruled that the proposal, calUnl 
Amendment 9, violated the fed
eral Constitution's requirement 
that all amendm ent-m aking 
efforts originate in Congress or 
in the state legislatures.
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RH EA , Alta Jo —  Graveside services, 11 
a.m ., Ochiltree Cemetery, Perryton.

Obituaries
SO B B Y  W . GLOVER

Bobby W. Glover, 54, of Florida, st>n of a I’ampa 
resident, died Monday, Jan, 20, 1997 Services 
were held Jan. 23, 1997, in Lake Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Osage Beach, Mo.

Mr. Glover was born Nov 25, 1942, at Amarillo, 
to Luke and Ann Glover. He married Arlene 
Hilderbrandt on CXf 24, 1981, at Maui, Hawaii. 
He was an airline captain for Ozark Airlines and 
Trans World Airlines for 30 years.

He was preceded in death by his father in 
December of 1959

Sur\'ivors include his wife, Arlene, of Punta 
Garda, Fla.; his mother, Ann Glover of Pampa; 
and a son, IXiug Glover of Lting Beach, Calif.

NORMA HAYTER
Norma Hayter, 75, of Pampa, died Saturday, 

Feb 22, 1997, at Amarillo. Graveside ser\ices 
were to be at 2 p.m today in Hillcrest Cemetery 
at McLean with the Rev. iTiacker Haynes, pastor 
of United Methodist Church of McLean, and the 
Rev G'wis Fills, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Lefors, officiating. Arrangments were under the 
direction of Carm ichael-W hafley Funeral 
Diri\ tors of Pampa

Mrs. Hayter was born July 5, 1921, at Alanret*d 
She married Clarence Hayter on Nov. 26, 1946, at 
Kamay, Texas She had bc*en a Pampa area resi
dent since 1952 and had worked as a secretary 
for Bus Baldridge for 26 years, retiring in 1975. 
She was a member of the United Methodist 
Church of McTx*an and the Order of the Eastern 
Star #65 in Pampa

Survivors include her husband, Clarence, of 
the home; a stepdaughter, Ek*verly Brown of 
D'fors; a brother, Roger McCracken of McLean; 
three grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests m em orials be to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch/Girlstown USA, P.O. Box 
1890, Amarillo, TX 79174.

TONYA RENEE COLE W ILLIS NYE
HI:NRIFTIA, Okla. -  lonya Rentv Cole Willis 

Nye, 28, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died 
Sunday, F eb 23, 1997. Ser\ ices are pending.

Mrs. Nye was born Jan. 8, 1969, in North 
Carolina and was raised in Pampa, attending 
i’ampa schinils She married Herbert Nye on 
Valentine's Day in 1996

Survivors include her husband, Herbert, of the 
home; a son, Garrett Willis, of the home; her 
mother, Maria Alexander of Henrietta; her father, 
Gary Cole of Pampa; thriv sisters. Penny Cole of 
Pampa, Kimberly I laynes of Canyon, Texas, and 
Sarah Wells of Pans, Texas, her grandmother, 
Alice Cole of Borger, lexas, her stepsister, Jamie 
Welch of Pampa; two aunts, Wilma Miller of 
Borger and Velda Rice of San Antonio, Texas; a 
niece. Erica Marie- Wells of Pc-rryton, lexas; and a 
nephew, Joshua C.ary Cole of Pampa 

ALTA JO  RHEA
AMARILLO -  Alta |o Rhea, 73, a former 

I’ampa and White IX*er resident, dieii Friday, 
Fc-h 21, 1997 C.ravi-side services will be at 11 
a m Tuesday in tVhiltrc-e Cemetery at Perryton 
with the Rc‘\ Rex Nicholl, pastor of Immaculate 
Conception C afholic C hurch in Perryton, officiat
ing Arrangi-ments are under the direction of 
Carmic hael-VVhafley Funeral Dirc-ctors of 
Pampa

Mrs Rhea was born [an 20, 1924, at Tipton, 
Okla She had been an Amarillo resident for the 
past fi\e y c-.irs and was .i former Pampa resident 
ancf a formi-r White l)t-er resident She attended 
St Vincent de Paul t  afholic Church in i’ampa

She was prcvedc-d in death by her husband, 
Gince Rhea,in 1985

Suryicors include a son. Miles Rhea of 
Amarillo; her mother, luanita Short of Amarillo, 
two sisters, Wanda \Sc-bb of Amarillo and Ruth of 
Oklahoma City , two brothers, Charles Parrot of 
Stillwell, Okla , and Kt-x Manning of Miami, Ĉ kla

Calendar of events
TO A STM A STER S

SmiHifh lalkers an<l Km-e Knockers 
Toastmasters t lub nu-t-fs " 3 0  p m  luesdav in 
the dining riMirn of C oroivulo Inn l or more 
informatKm, call 1 ianu-1 SiK,i at 009-().351 or Ci.iry 
C as4-bn-r at ti65-4212

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
t lean Air AI-,Anon v\ ill hold vca-ekly mc-etings 

on luesiLiys and Iluirsd.iys at noon at 810 W 
23rd I or more information, i .ill (iO9-()407 or tVi9- 
3988

RED C R O SS D ISA STER CLA SSES 
I he ( .ray C (Uinfy C h.ipter of flu- Anu-ruan Rc-d 

( ross will be holding disaster classc-s i-very 
luesd.iy ecenm g from J.in 28 fhrough M.irih 
I he I l.issc-s, lu-ld .It the Kc-d C ross office- .it 108 N 
Russc-ll, begin ,it 7 pm  and .ire free fo the- public 
lor mort- mforni.ifion, call 609-7121

IM MUNIZATION CLINIC 
Lhc- It-x.is I )ep.irtmenf of I Ic-.ilth w ill be- h.u ing 

an immum/.ition clinic offc-rmg y.iccine-s th.it 
gi\e- prote-ction .ig.imst se-\er.il childhood dis- 
e-ases, including polio, diphthc-ria, lock |,iw 
(fe-t.inus), yvhoopmg cough (pe-rtussis), me-asle-s, 
rube-lla, mumps .uid IIIB (h.u-mophihis mfhie-n 
zae- Type B) in Mi.imi .it the Mi.imi Sc hool from I 
3 ,30 p m on Iue-sda\, leb  25 Ihe ID IIisch a rg  
ing money to he-lp with Ihe cost of ke-e-ping the 
clinic open I he- .imoimt c h.irge-d will be- b.ise-d on 
family income- .ind si/c-, ,ind the ability to pay 

PANHANDLE I’lEC EM AKERS 
g U IIT  (.U ILD

Ihe P.inli.indle- I’lc-c e-makers Quilt (.uild will 
me-e-t <it 6 30 p 111 Ihursday, leb  27, at the-I.oce-tt 
Me-morial I ibr.iry. III N Housicen Visitors are- 
we-le ome-

Correction
It w.is errone-ously re-ported m the- police- re-port 

in Sunday's p.ipe-r that .i s.nve-d-off shotgun was 
us«*d m an aggra\.ite-d ass.iult Ihe- report sheiuld 
have- re-ad single- shot shotgun

The Pampa Police department reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests for the 40-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 22
Criminal mifechief was reporte-d in the 1000 

blcKk of Cinderella.
Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 400 

blcKk of Yeager. A 12 gauge Remington pump 
action shotgun valued at $220 was taken.

Taylor Fexxi Mart, 600 N. Ballard, reported the 
theft of $3 in unleaded gasoline.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 600 
bIcKk of North Starkweather. Police report an 
unknown vehicle drove through the city park.

Driving while intoxicated was reported in the 
5(X) bIcKk of North Faulkner.

Burglary was reported in the 1000 blcKk of 
Prairie Drive. A Sony stereo, TV, two VCRs and 
various CDs were taken. Value of missing Items 
is estimated at $1,450.

SUNDAY, Feb. 23
A 20-year-old male reported an assault in the 

19(X) blcKk of North Hobart. Victim reported lac
erations to the face.

A 19-year-old male reported an assault and 
domestic violence in the 400 block of North Crest 
resulting in lacerations to face and chin.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 300 
blcK'k of Anne. Approximately $75 damage was 
done to window and dixir.

A 35-year-old female reported a domestic vio
lence in the UXX) blix:k of Prairie Drive.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 2600 
blix'k of Rosewixid. Two vehicle engines valued 
at $1,.5(X) were damaged by having sugar poured 
in them.

Police reported the recovery of stolen property 
in the 10(X) blixk of Huff Road.

Arrests
Daniel Threadgill, .50, 600 W. Crawford, was 

arrested on a charge of no inspection sticker and 
a DI’S  warrant.

Jackie Franklin Smith, 612 N. Russell, was 
arrt'sted on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

George Hamlin Jackson, 28, 500 W. Crawford, 
was arrested on a charge of issuance of bad 
chtvks. He remains in custody.

James Glenn Hooker, 26, 111 Starkweather, was 
arre-sted on a charge of assault by contact. He was 
releast-d on bond.

DennLs R.iy Hayes, 40, was arrested on three 
capias warrants. He paid his fines and was released.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
SATURDAY, Feb. 22

2:45 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
6(X) blix'k of South Reid on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:06 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 4(X) bkxk of Harlem on a trauma. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

SUNDAY, Feb. 23
2:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

8(X) bliKk of West 25th on an unknown call. No 
one was transported.

MONDAY, Feb. 24
3:43 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

Columbia Medical Center to transfer one patient 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Sheriffs Office
The C'lray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrests for the 40-hoiir period ending at 
7 a m Uxiav.

SATURDAY, Feb. 22 
Arrest

Clinton Michael Oldham, 18, Lefors, was 
arrested on a charge of failure to appear for a seat 
bc-lt \ iolation Fli- was rek-ased on bond.

SUNDAY, Feb. 23 
Arrest

lackie Smith, 48, 812 \  Russell, was arrested 
on a charge of dm  mg while intoxicated. He was 
rek-asc-d on bond

Stocks
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Fires
The I’ampa Eire IX-partment reportc*d the fol

lowing calls for the- 40 hour periixl ending af 7 
a m toilay

SATURDAY, Feb. 22
10 30 p m -  One unit and one man rt*sponded 

to 444 C,r<iham on an itnestigation 
SUNDAY, Feb. 23

2 0 5  a m -O n e  unit and one man rc-spondi-d to 
2217 N. Sumner on a carbon monoxide alarm.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance
L.ncrgas
Eire
I’olice (emergency t 
I’olice (non emergency I 
SI’S
Water ...............................

91 1 
66.S .5777 

91 I 
911 

6f>9 57(K) 
669 7432 
669-5830

Job losses may 
threaten plan to 
expand NAFTA

WASHINGTON (AP) -  'The 
Clinton administration is count
ing on Chile's president to push 
Coiygress toward accepting his 
country into a reconstructed 
NAFTA accord as the next step 
toward creating a free-trade zone 
throughout the Western Hemi
sphere.

But the idea's harshest critics 
aren't on Capitol Hill -  they're 
thousands of Americans whose 
jobs have gone south to Mexico.

That makes the pertinent ques
tion whether Congress will listen 
to Eduardo Frei, its Chilean guest 
this week, or to folks like Gary 
Hefner, unemployed American.

Hefner was laid off last month 
after a 30-year career at a General 
Electric plant in Hickory, N.C. 
For 40 years, the plant made elec
tric transformers to power 
America.

Last year, Hefner and 300 co
workers received notice: Con
tending the Hickory factory was 
no longer profitable, GE was 
shutting it down and moving the 
work to Monterrey, Mexico.

"They put us out to pasture 
because we were making $15 
hourly wages and they could get 
the work done in Mexico for 83 
cents an hour," Hefner said.

Opponents of free trade have 
made sim ilar charges since 
President Clinton went against 
labor unions and many in his 
own party in 1993 to push the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement through Congress.

With the assistance of former 
Presidents Ewd, Carter, Reagan 
and Bush and a healthy dose of 
Republican support, Clinton won 
that battle against opponents 
who, in the phrase of Ross Perot, 
warned of a "giant sucking 
sound" as Mexico drained high- 
paying jobs from the United 
States.

The 1997 replay promises an 
even tougher fight. Opponents 
have armed themselves with sta
tistics showing swollen trade 
deficits with Mexico and Canada 
since NAFTA's birth.

Clinton blames factors unrelat
ed to NAFTA. He argues that 
unless Congress quickly renews 
his authority to expand NAFTA, 
the United States risks losing to 
European and Asian competitors 
already moving into America's 
economic back yard.

Travis Spelling Bee winners

(Pampa Nawa pttoto by OlaraM F. DandrMga)
The winners of the Travis Elemementary School Spelling 
Bee are fifth grade winner, Briana Russell; fifth grade run- 
nerup, Abbie Covalt; fourth grade winner, Whitney Parker; 
and fourth grade runnerap, Levi Nunn. They will be joining 
other school winners Ih the Gray County Sjseltinig Bee 
competition next month.

House panel head advises 
GOP to delay budget vote

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Budget Com m ittee Chairman 
John Kasich says the risk of 
defeat is too great and 
Republican leaders should put 
off a vote on a balanced budget 
amendment.

" It 's  in trouble," the Ohio 
Republican said Sunday, likening 
himself to Paul Revere in trying 
to warn people of the need for 
stronger support for the constitu
tional amendment.

"You don't want to take a vote 
if you don't think you are going 
to win. My sense is that they 
ought to delay it," Kasich said on 
CBS' Face Ihe Nation.

House action on the measure 
has already stalled in the 
Judiciary C om m ittee, where 
several Republicans are sup
porting a D em ocratic plan -  
rejected by the GOP leadership

-  that would exclude the Social 
Security trust fund from future 
budget-balancing consid era
tions.

The Senate planned to resume 
debate on the amendment today, 
with the possibility of a vote as 
early as tlie end of the week.

The Senate fell one vote short 
of passing a balanced budget 
amendment in 1995, and it could 
come down to a single vote again 
this year.

Vote counters say supporters 
must win both the two remaining 
fence sitters. Democratic fresh
men Mary'Landrieu of Louisiana 
and Robert Torricelli of New 
Jersey, to get the 67 votes, or two- 
thirds majority, needed.

"We need to keep building the 
case with the American people," 
Kasich said. "If we can't pass it 
this week, we ought to wait."

WTAD/IU Staff, faculty busy reporting kind acts
CANYON -  West Texas A&M 

University staff and faculty are 
reporting random acts of kind
ness throughout February, pro
claimed "I Caught You Caring" 
month by the WTAMU Staff 
Council.

The campaign, sponsored for 
the fourth consecutive year by the 
council, provides an organized 
opportunity for anyone to anony
mously "report" university faculty 
and staff members who perform 
above and beyond the call of duty.

"We have a lot of employees

who bend over backwards for the 
people they serve, and this is our 
way of recognizing them ," 
Barbara Wcx>ldridge, president of 
Staff Council, said. "We all need a 
little pat on the back every now 
and then to remind us that even 
the sm allest acts of kindness 
don't go unnoticed or unappreci
ated. It's just one of the ways 
Staff Council encourages and 
rewards WTAMU employees for 
outstanding service."

Good deed-doers may be 
reported to Staff Council mem

bers. The individuals reported 
receive coupons for cookies and 
small drinks, com plim ents of 
ARAMARK, the contracted food 
service provider for the 
University, that may be 
redeemed at the Jack B. Kelley 
Student Center Fcxxl Court on 
the WTAMU campus.

The cam paign, designed to 
promote quality service and to 
reward University em ployees 
who practice quality-service 
techniques, began Feb. 1 and con
tinues through Feb. 28.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with a chance 
for light snow. Low in the low 
20s. Tuesday, continued cloudy 
with chance for iKcasional light 
snow. High in th e low to mid 
30s. Sunday's high was 48; the 
overnight low was 22.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
light snow. Lows in low to mid 
20s. Tuesday, cloudy with a 
chance of snow, mixing with or 
changing to rain by afternixin. 
flighs in low 30s to near 40. 
South Plains: Tonight, chance of 
light snow, with light ram possi
ble southern rolling plains. Lows 
25-35. Tuesday, rain or snow 
likely southern rolling plains, 
snow likely elsewhere. Highs 30- 
40.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Tuesday, ixcasional rain and a 
few thunderstorms, rain heavy

at times central and east. Rain 
possibly mixed with light snow 
northwest. Lows 34 northwest to 
45 southeast. Highs 43 to 50.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy and co.ol with a chance of 
rain and showers. Lows in upper 
40s, near 40 tfill Country. 
Tuesday, cloudy w'ith a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 50s, low 50s Hill 
Country. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
cloudy with rain likely. Lows in 
low 50s inland to mid 50s coast. 
Tut'sday, cloudy and breezy with 
showers or thunderstorms likely. 
Highs near 60. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of rain, 
drizzle and fog. Lows near 60 
coast to upper 50s inland. 
Tuesday, cloudy and bnx*zy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms Highs in low 60s coast to 
near 70 inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Snow advisory

north central today. Wind advi
sory mid Rio Grande valley 
today and tonight. Tonight, 
cloudy. Occasional snow show
ers north and west with a chance 
of snow south. Continued windy 
into the middle Rio Grande val
ley. Lows 10 to 20s mountains 
and north with upper 20s and 
30s lower elevations south. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy. 
Scattered snow showers moun
tains and north, few showers 
south Tuesday changing to snow 
showers Tuesday night. Highs 
Tuesday 30s to mid 40s moun
tains and north with mid 40s and 
50s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of flurries north 
and rain central and south. Rain 
may become mixed with light 
sleet or freezing rain west central 
and central regions toward 
morning. Lows in the 20s to mid 
.30s. Tuesday, cloudy with a 
chance of light rain or snow, 
f fighs in upper 30s to mid 40s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not respoasihle for the content of paid advertisement

TAX SERVICE: C.lenda
Brownlee, 625 W hittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 8(K)-6(X)- 
2670. Adv.

WILL DO Ironing Call 665- 
6700 Adv

K N IG H TS OF Colum bus 
Polish Sausage Dinner Sunday, 
March 2, 11 a m.-3 p m Adults 
$6, children $3, under 6 free 
Adv

REBECCA A N N 'S 1521 N 
Hobart Clearance wall, 1/2 of 
1 /2 off l,ast call Adv

STERLIN G  SILVER Jewelry 
Party, Friday, February 28th, 
7:00-8 30 pm. .  Coffee Cafe, 
Pampa Mall Adv.

PACK N Mail has expanded 
its serx'ices to taking SI’S pay
ments as well as Southwestern 
Bell and AT&T C'ome stv us at 
1501 N Hobart Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS I uneheon 
- Tuesday 25th, 12 ninm, 701 S 
Cuyler, Salvation Army. Fverv- 
one 55 or older, or handicapped 
welcome

H OAGIES DELI - Coronado 
Shopping Center. Try a I lam & 
C heese Potato. A one pound 
haketf potato with juicy smoked 
ham, butter, sour cream, and 
melted cheddar chiH-se. Frw  
delivery Adv.

CALF FRIES af MiH>se Lodge, 
ihursday 27fh, 7 p m Members 
and gui*sts. Adv.

INCOM E TAX Preparation - 
Wm E Arthur, 1103 E. Har- 
vt*sfer, 669-3928 Adv.
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Memo: Plane-swap program switched to USDA after drug incident
By SCOTT 8 0 NNER 
AMOcUtcd PrtM Writer

%

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Fbreet Service 
took over • Pentagon program that provided 
surplus military aircraft to private contractors 
in 1989 after one plane was involved in drug 
sm uggling and the Defense Departm ent 
expreued concern about bad publicity, a gov
ernment ntemo says.

The memo is among court documents filed in 
the Justice Department's ongoing investigation 
of the aircraft-exchange program.

It sheds new light on a case that has yielded 
two federal indictments in l\icson, Arut., and 
includes allegations by two congressmen that 
the planes provided to fight fires also were used 
to fly covert missions for the CIA in the off-sea
son during the 1980s and early 1990s.

An Agriculture Department lawyer mentioned 
the drug-running allegation in a Dec. 6, 1989, 
memo to Associate Forest Service-Chief George 
Leonard that raised concerns about the legality

have the authority to conduct the exchange pro
gram ," wrote Kenneth E. Cohen, assistant gen
eral counsel in USDA's Research and Operation 
Division.

"Appanmtly, because one of the excess aircraft 
that wais exchanged under this program ended
tm in the possession of drug runners, DOD 
(Department of Defense) now is reluctant to 
exchange aircraft directly with the contractors,"

Z
Cohen said.

Before 1989, the Air Force and Navy worked 
directly with the contractors, accepting aging 
aircraft that were supposed to be displayed in 
military museums as trades for surplus niilitary 
planes that were to be used to fight forest fires.

"Apparently, DOD thinks that by having the 
Forest Service as the intermediary, if any future 
aircraft are used in drug smuggling, the Forest 
Service and not DOD will s ^ e r  the adverse 
publicity," Cohen wrote.

He provided no details of the drug-smuggling 
allegation.

Cohen, still a law yer at the A griculture 
Department, was out of his office last week and 
unavailable for comment.

Pentagon officials will not comment on the 
memo or the case while it remains under inves
tigation, said a spokeswonuin, Lt. Col. Nancy 
Burt.

Cohen's memo shows that USDA had con
cerns about the program long before its inspec
tor general started investigating the case in 
1991, when one of the swapped planes under 
contract to the Forest Service was found hauling 
cargo in Kuwait after the Persian Gulf War.

Subsequent audits found that most of the vin
tage planes were worth little or n o th i^ . The 
government's property manager, the General 
Services Administration, ordered the Forest 
Service to repossess the swapped cargo planes 
in September 1995, but the agency has not done 
so.

Aviation broker Roy Reagan and former

Forest Service official Fred Fuchs were indicted 
last sununer on charges of conspiring to steal at 
least $28 million worth of government aircraft. 
Their trial is set for Sept. 3 in l\icson.

A Navy aircraft-exciunge program that may 
have been a precursor to the Forest Service 
swaps also is under scrutiny by federal prosecu- 
tors.

Court documents said that during the mid- 
1980s, Reagan secured former military heli
copters from a U.S. Navy museum in Pensacola, 
Fla. In October 1986, Reagan got a C-130 from 
the Navy museum, then sold it. The plane 
crashed in Angola in 1991, killing the nephew of 
Rep. Curt Weldon, R-Pa., and three other crew 
members.

Weldon said the p lane's German owner, 
Dietrich Reinhardt, had done work for the CIA 
in the past.

Former Rep. Charlie Rose, D-N.C., who held 
hearings on the Forest Service planes in 1993, 
has said repieatedly that he believes some of the 
contractors were working for the CIA.

Thrill for kayakers

. ■*

m

(AP pttola/Saa Late THbuna)
Brian Rhees of North Ogden manuevers his kayak down 
the Weber River in Ogden Canyon in Utah. Ivan Flint, dis
trict water manager, started releasing water from a series 
of dams in the Weber River system last week, creating an 
extra thrill for kayakers. The release was in response to 
snowpacks in nearby mountains being around 180 per
cent of normal and threatening flooding of rivers in 
warmer spring weather.

Tragedy strikes at historic monument
NEW YORK (AP) -  A gunman 

fired into a crowd on the Empire 
State Building's 86th-fIoor ob^r- 
vation deck, sending tourists div
ing for cover and stampeding 
toward exits. One person was 
killed and six others injured 
before the gunman fatally shot 
himself in the head.

The gunman's passport identi
fied him as Ali Aou Kamal, a 69- 
year-old Palestinian who came to 
the United States on Christmas 
Eve from Ramallah in the West 
Bank, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
said. The man died without 
regaining consciousness five 
hours after the shootings.

Witnesses said the man mut
tered something about Egypt sec
onds before he began firing at 
about 5 p.m. Sunday onto the 
fianoramic, outdoor deck that sur
rounds a large, windowed room.

"I heard a loud popping 
noise," said Jean-Luec Will, 40, a 
French tourist visiting New York 
with his family. "1 thought at first 
it was little child playing with 
fireworks. There was one shot, 
then two or three seconds passed 
then three shots, pop, pop, pop."
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Boys say they were fonidled during ‘scared straight’ visit
DALLAS (AP) -  An official at 

a Collin County treatment cen
ter has been fired after encour-

a boys who told of being 
ed during a "scared 

straight" field trip to a prison to 
file grievances.

Five or six boys enrolled at the 
Country Place Child and 
Adolescent IVeatment Center in 
Collin County said they were 
molested by prisoners during a 
Feb. 14 visit to the state's 
Eastham Unit near Lovelady.

A sergeant and four correc
tions officers who have wit
nessed the incidents have been 
suspended, according to Gary 
Johnson, director of institutions 
for the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice.

Johnson told The Dallas 
Morning News Sunday that if the

guards are found to be at fault, 
they could be fired. The inmates 
could face a range of internal 
sanctions, he said.

Th^ case will probably be 
turned over to a special prosecu
tor or the Houston County dis
trict attorney to determine 
whether criminal charges 
should be filed, he added.

David Pavelka, the center's 
director of therapeutic activities, 
was fired Thursday. Program 
director Michael Hannah 
declined to talk about the firing, 
but denied it had anything to oo 
with the boys' allegations.

Country Place is a residential 
facility for boys and girls with 
psychiatric and substance-abuse 
problems. It currently has resi
dents aged twelve to 17.

About 15 of the center's 21

adolescents went on the field 
trip, officials said. On "scared 
straight" visits, inmates talk can
didly about what it's like in 
prison.

After the three-hour prison visit 
a week ago Friday, tW adoles
cents went on a weekend camp>- 
ing trip and returned to the center 
on Monday night, Hannah said. 
The purported abuse was report
ed when the boys met with thera
pists.

Pavelka said he was present 
during the therapy sessions when 
the boys complained about the 
abuse.

"This was not a group of kids 
getting together and making up a 
story. This was three sef>arate 
therapy groups and the same 
story was coming out of each 
one," Pavelka said. "You can't

believe how much it shocked me. 
This is not supposed to happen. 
These children are our re^Tonsi- 
bility."

Hannah said two staff mem
bers who were on the field trip 
denied seeing anything like the 
incidents the boys described.

"I trust our employees, and 
they are saying they didn't see 
these things," Hannah said.

Other participants said they 
didn't see it either, Hannah said.

That's not what the boys say. 
Pa-.elka said the boys told him 
the staff members saw what 
happened, but did not inter
vene.

"These kids were traumatized. 
They are feeling totally help
less." Pavelka said. "My concern 
is how much they are going to 
sweep under the rug."

State briefs

Police said a 27-year-old 
Danish musician was killed. 
Authorities would not immedi
ately provide his luune, but the 
New York Post identified him as 
Chris Burmeister. Newspaper 
reports said he was about to a 
father.

In critical condition at Bellevue 
Hospital were the dead man's 
American friend, identified as 
Matthew Gross, 27, of 
Connecticut; a 52-year-old 
Argentinian man, and a Swiss 
man, 30.

A husband and wife from 
Verdun, France, and Hector 
Mendez, of the Bronx, were listed 
in satisfactory condition at St. 
Vincent's Hospital. The French 
couple's 16-year-old daughter 
was unhurt but was treated for 
trauma, authorities said.

CJera^ Guntner, 43, of Jersey 
City, N.J., said he tried to help a 
w ound^ man by cradling rus 
injured head in towels.

"He was bleeding profusely. 
He was coughing blood. I took 
the towels and wrapped them 
around his head. just said, 
'Hang in there.' "  Guntner said.

Every other day, a DFW  
bank is robbed, officials say 

DALLAS (AP) — Bank robbers 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
hardly take a break any more, 
authorities say.

During the funeral last week of 
a Garland police officer who was 
shot to death trying to break up a 
bank robbery, several FBI agents

Suietly slipp ^  out the back of 
le New Lioerty Baptist Church 

and headed for their cars.
Their beepers went off during 

the service. W o  men wearing ski 
masks and pointing assault rifles 
had just held up a DeSoto bank.

Banks in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
metroplex have been robbed at a 
rate of almost one every other 
day, officials said.

At this rate, last year's total of 
52 bank robberies in Dallas 
County could fall before the end 
of April.

Police-sbootings unrepoited 
to attorney general 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
says when it comes to reporting 
fatal shootings in which law 
enforcement officers are 
involved, it's better to err on the 
side of too much than too little. 

The San Antonio Express-News

reported Sunday that San 
Antonio p>olice failed to rejxirt 
four deadly officer-involved 
shootings in the past 13 months.

That's an apparent violation of a 
law that requires the attorney gen
eral be notified within 20 days.

Police Chief Al Philippus said 
the law's unclear regarding 
whether suspects shot by police 
are actually in custody.

"I think we were inconsistent, 
that's the best way of saying it," 
Philippus said.

N orth Texas cities w ant to 
create tollw ay authority

FORT WORTO (AP) — With 
state funds for highway projects 
drying up, cities in four counties 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area are 
pushing for legislation to build 
toll roads.

Two bills are being pushed in 
the L ^ slatu re to create a North 
Texas Tollway Authority through 
which Tarrant, Dallas, Denton 
and Collin counties could raise 
money to p>ay for about $1 billion 
in to llw ^ projects.

"State funds are dwindling," said 
Rep. Nancy Moffat, R-Southlake, 
who supports both bills. "So, in a 
high-growth area, toUways are the 
best option for a fast efficiently- 
built highway system."

The toll way authority would 
have the Dallas North Tollway, 
the George Bush Tollway and 
other projects as assets. It would 
also be able to sell bonds to pay 
for proposed freeways like the 
Southwest Parkway in Fort 
Worth, Texas 161 through Irving 
and Trinity Parkway in Dallas.

Those proposed roadways, 
which are considered vital to ease 
congestion, have been on the back 
burner because of scarce funds.

UT'Ailington overcoming 
obstacles; defining itself 

ARLINGTON (AP) — 
Students and .faculty at the 
UniversiW of Texas at Arlington 
like to call the mid-sized campus 
between Dallas and Fort Worth

"the metroplex's best-kept 
secret."

Sometime in the 1990s, the 
secret was declassified.

The campus experienced turbu
lent times under former president 
Ryan Amacher. By most accounts 
he wanted to make the commuter 
campus more "traditional" by 
boosting spending on athletics as 
part o f  an effort to raise the 
school's profile. UTA competes in 
14 NCAA-sanctioned sports, but 
dropped football in 198d.

Professors and students com
plained bitterly about what th ^  
contended were wasteful sp>enci- 
ing practices, particularly con
cerning athletics, and policies 
instituted without including any
one in the decision-making.

(^uess Who's 16 Today

Fla|)[>y Birthday 
'Chelle

Love ••• Dad, Mom, Sirce 
and Lady Bug
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lei Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so, that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erxxxjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understartds freettom arxf is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We bekeve that freedom is a gift from God arxf not a political 
grant from goverrwnent. and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxf property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, rx) more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxJment.

Wav Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Balanced budget 
pure Clinton tripe

Democrats are touting Bill Clinton's l ‘>̂ 8 budget plan as an 
exercise in fiscal restraint and responsibilih' that came after the 
administration made agonizing choices. Excuse us for wondering 
what tough choices the president made 

The president's budget director brags that the plan will result in 
a budget surplus in 2002, but don't be ftxiled. An Associated Press
re ^ rt M ints out that the budge^will actually increase a*d ink. 
It's not nailard to understand why; Clinton's plan would b<x)st gov
ernment spending on everything from education to questionable 
environmental programs.

What has happened is Bill Clinton has reverted to his true form. 
His budget nixis to the left by expanding government at every 
turn while paying lip service to "Republican'' concerns about bal-lip I
anced budgets and irugality. The catch is most so o lle d  cuts and 
restraints tKCur after l80O Pennsylvania Avenue has a new tKCu-
pant.

"Theiv are spending cuts in this budget, but mt>st of them hit 
only in what Beltway denizens call the 'out years,' " the Wa//
Street Journal opined recently. "For 1998, the year that really mat
ters, spending would rise 3.5 piercent to $1,687,000,000,000. Only 
in Washington would that bt* described as painful discipline. 
Then* are also Medicare 'cuts' in this budget, except that most

k ^ 1 ■ • ^  mm ^  4  m  I  m & .. mmm ft Mft«  ̂ ^  I —Tbe^n only after Mr. Clinton has returned to Hot Springs. 
This, in addition to using overly optimistic budget numbers 

and unrealistic gimmicks, is what passes for fiscal «.‘sponsibility 
in the Clinton aaministration.

The plan will increase welfare spending by $18 billion under 
......................................................................... Jill I.....................................Clinton's plan to fix a welfare reform bill that isn't broken. He 

txKists what the Wall Street Journal calls the "often-misbehavinw "■>8
Ix'gal Services Corp. by 20 percent and the "subsidy for the rich"

to 'National Endowment for the Arts by 37 percent.
He also is p ly in g  some shameless numbers games. Clinton's 

¡et hides $B0 billion in health care spending to make "the

used during his State of the Union and inaugural adda*sses. But 
his actions conform with his actions as presiuei

f;ovemment stxial 
ike a budget cutter

While the pivsident takes ca*dit for deficit nsJuctions over the 
past few vears, he neglects to mention that much ot that came 
oecause of defense builddowns Such fiscal restraint was als«i the

8
dwlines bv a tew billion after congressional wrangling -  as anv-

■ k-thing i>ther than the epitome of a federal government run amok 
Tough choici“s need to be made Who has the courage to make 

them’’

Thought for today
"No one can draw more out of 

things, books included, than he 
already knows. A man has no ears for 
that to which experience has given 
him no access."

Fritxdrich Nietzsche, 1844-1900
Ecce Homo

Berry's World

e 1M7 by NCA. ine

‘ This seem s to b e  on e o f the few remaining 
p la ces  around where on e can still sm oke ’

In 1170, King Henry D asked of his followers: "Will
no one rid ine of this tuitnilentpriest?" They respond-

BeckeL the Arcnbishop ofed by murdering Thomas 
Canterbury. Last November; Bill Clkiton sounded a 
similar itote with his election-night remarks in Little 
Rock, as quoted in the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette: 
"I'm going to devote a lot of my time in the next four 
years tryirtg to cut the cancer out of American pc^ 
tks" to put an end to "the kind of systematic abuse so 
many people here have suffered."

Have his followers heeded the call, too? It has oonte 
to light that a dozen different conservative organiza
tions have been targeted for IRS audits, incluoing the 
Heritage Foundation, the National Rifle Association, 
Citizens Against Government Waste, Oliver North's 
Freedom Alliance, the Gingrich-connected Progress 
arxl Freedom Fouixlation and Abraham liiKoln 
Opportunity Foundation, the National Center for 
Public Policy Research, the Western Journalism 
Center, arxi the conservative magazines National 
Review and The American Spectator, lo  dismiss this as 
sheer coincidence is to stretch foe bounds of credulity. 
A story for the mainstream "objective" news to inves
tigate, then? Hardly.

Over the years, we've seen countless reports about 
Richard Nixon's abuse of the IRS to torment his ene
mies. Of lesser interest is the emerging documenta
tion of JFK's similar proclivities. And now that a 
dozen anti-Clinton conservative jnoups find them
selves on the receiving end of an jinad, i

ooraervative 
tevcike 
them

itive groupa? Certainly they don't need to 
ofgaruations' tax-i status to cause

them Mutv The NRA says the IRS audits are costing 
$1 miuian a year to handle. When asked about the 
aUegatians,.ouy Qintan flacii Mike McCuny could 
only sneer the non-answer that "no credilw news 
orynization" had reported on the audits.'That sort of 
shame-your-fellow-uberals 
woriredsofar.

The suspicion of

approadi h ^  largely 

intentional targeting was best

in media reports and third-party communications."' 
What thiid-piu^ conununi^tions? Heritage Vice 

lil iruiu ■ ■ ■President PhilTruIuck claims 1RS agents begw their 
audit after Democrats complained that Dole signed a 
Heritage fundraising letter. Citizens Against 
Government Waste also secured Dole's sigiature -  
and also got the call from the 1RS. The NRA came 
under investigation in June 1995, after Clinton arvl 
other liberals attacked them in the aftermath of the 
Oklahoma City bombings.

liberal non|
audited by foe IRS. He could not find a sing^ one 
And that's not because Uberal groups rw er cross the 
line into electioneair^. The Lae Angdes Tbnes and 
Newsweek have revea&l that White House heavy 
Harold Ickes and others were directing Democratic 
donors to 501(cX3) nonprofit, "rKirqxutiaan" voter- 

aticn groups.

Others heard whispers of fiolitics. Amy Moritz 
Ridenour of die National Center for Pubw Policy

/ote Now *96 was run by Democratic money men 
1 Coalit “  •

Participation's director; James Ferguson, hdd
in Miami The National lition on Black \foter 

i  TO
Baltimore Sun last Jemiiary his group 'has targeted 83 
House districts foat Anicarv-Ariierican Voters can

Research said the agent investigating her group s ^ -  
;ested it could be a " piolifoal complaint.*' The

hefo elect Democrats -  enough to wrest control of foe
a riiinute--im't that

, noonem

stem Journalism Center's Joseffo Farw quoted an 
agent: "Look, this is a political case, and die decision 
aMut your tax-exempt status will be made at the 
national level."

House away from the GOP." 
exactly what the Democrats were accusing Newt
Gingndi of doing? Oughtn't the ptmdits be asking: 
Where's Harold Idces'ÜOO,------  ‘

nt: He will expand
ovemment scx'ial program.s as much as pos.sible while talking

rosult of a CX3P Congross unwilling to go along with all of 
Clinton's spending schemi's

Some Republicans, however, view the president's budget posi- 
tivelv Thev believe it is a first vollev that may ultimately lead to 
a legitimatelv balanced budget, reasonable spending restraints 
and serious tax<utting efforts

Mavbe so But it's hard to view a $1 7 trillion budget -  even if it

the press even cares to ask if there's a political vendet-
?t Wellington Timesta at woik again  ̂ No one except V

\  triat
series of interesting reports foat have yet to be seen in

Scarborough urKovered how intinuitely congres
sional Democrats are informed about IRS audits of

reporter Rowan Scarborouj is, who's filed a

prime time but which deserve top billing on foe 
evening news.

Scarborough's repiorts shed light on how the IRS

foe oi

¥île

targets its victims for scrutiny. In a letter to Rep. 
Charles Rangel, IRS Deputy CcMnrriissioner Michael
Dolan said an audit "is based largely on issues raised

I. He discovered that Rangel, the rank
ing uenvxrat overseeing the IRS, ismied a press 
release inferring an audit of the Gingricfo-connected 
Abraham Lincoln Opportunity Four^tion -  weeks 
before the foundation's officials were notified of the 
audit. That's a potential felony of rdeasing confiden
tial tax information.

Is foe IRS trying to "cut out" Clinton's "cancer" of

l/XX)fine?
So, let's get this straight Conservative groips are 

being overrun by IRS auditors wrifoout any exfdaiu- 
tion cxi any ch a i]^  o f wrongdoing being Kvied -  or 
where they may have origmated -  and that's not 
news. "Ngrpartisan" libenu groups are ignoring IRS 
electioneering restrictions withcnit fear; even mag
ging about it to the press, and fire networks are 
speechless. Maybe it's that our network journalists 
cfon't have time fm such trite matters since they're 
working on for more important issues. Like Focxl 
Lion, fm example.

budge
Medicare Trust Fund kxik more solvent than it is, while sticking
all taxpayers with the bill." The Journal points to six new entitle
ment programs that the pri*sident has proposed. These programs 
are likely to do what mt>st government programs do: Grow. 

None of this conforms with the responsible rhetoric Clinton

Today In history
Today In History 
By Tne Associated PrcM

Texlay is Monday, Feb. 24th, foe 
55th day of 1997. There are 310 
days left in foe year.

■Toclay's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 24fo, lorn, the U.S. Fiouse 

of Representatives impeached 
President Johnson following his
attempted dismissal of Secretary of 
War Edwin M. Stanton; Johruson
was later acquitted by fite Senate. 

On this date:
In 1582, Pope Gregory XIII 

issued a papal bull, or ecuct, outlin
ing his calendar reforms. The 
Gregorian Caleiular is the calendar 
in general use today.

m 1821, Mexico declared its 
independence from Spain.

In 1903, foe United States signed '
alsta-an agreement acquinng a naval 

tion at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba.
In 1920, a fledgling German 

political party held its first meeting 
of importance in Munich; it 
became known as foe Nazi Party 
and its chief spokesman was Adolf 
Hitler.

Giving truth the cold shouider
As the story unfolded, something felt wrong. 

Researching a story on Madeleine Albright's past for 
Tfw Washington Post magazine, Michael Dobbs 
unearthed prtxif that her parents were not, aS 
tx'lieved, Câxfo Catholics but rather Jews who had 
axix erted during or shortly after the Second World 
War.

Three of Albright's grandparents, Dobbs said it was 
easy to disawer, were murdered by the Nazis in death 
camps.

When the stoiy first broke. Secretary of State 
Albright, who hacl been raised a Catholic but became

Now that file history is public information, ironies 
abound in the international response.

an Episaipalian when she married, said that this fam
ily history was news to her. But she agreed that the 
information Dobbs obtained for his story was "com-
pelling." 

In foeIn fix' days that followed, the story became even 
murkier. A number of sources, including the mayor of 
the small town in Czechoslovakia from which 
Albright's parents hailed and a first cousin of 
Albright's wlx) had lived with her during and after 
fix* war but iemairx>d Ix'hind in Czechoslovakia when 
the Korbel family moved to America, noted that they 
had presented evidence to Albright about her nxite 
before and had received txi response*.

Is it possible that Madeleine Albright's version of 
her (Twn history Is true?

She was bom in Czechoslovakia in 1937, the daugh
ter of a rising star in the Czech diplomatic service, 
Jtfcef Korbel, arxl his wife, Mandula. The Korbels fled 
to leindon after the Nazi ixcupation in 1939. Thev 
n*tunxxj to their horrx'Lind at tlx* t*nd of fix* war, 
when Madeleine was «ght.

Albright says that her parents never spoke to her 
about the fate of their own parents, cousins and other 
relatives, saying only that ' f̂oey died in fire course of 
the war."

Following the communist takeover of 
Czechoslovakia, the Korbels fled again, this time to 
the Uruted States. Albright now says that she cannot 
and will not question the decision her parents made to 
keep her history a secret. (The Korbels apparently did 
not keep their identity a secret from everyone: 
According to The Washingtorl Post, Mandula Korbel, 
Albright's mother, wrote many years later that 'To be 
a Jew is to be constantly threatened by some kind o i  
danger. That Is our history")

It Is very haid to believe that Albright was totally 
unaware of her true history. Her feelings abcxit it may 
be (arxl dest*rve to be) pnvate and complicated. But

The Arab press, among the firet to publish informa
tion confirming ancestry, called her the choice o f the 
"Jewish lobby. Later, it surfooed that Israeli leaders 
have known at least siixs 1994 but kept the informa
tion to themselves. 'Ibey didn't think it was theirplace 
to thrust upon her infrnmation she might not want. 
Moreover, fiiey feared that knowledge of her Jewish 
past wcnild put Albright under pressure to prove her 
*'evenhandedness" in addressing Arab/Israeli issues. 
Best to keep quiet.

To say that one doesn't believe Albright's account is 
not necessarily to judge her. It was hw parents who 
made the critical décrions about their identity, rx>t 
she. And they had every reason in the world to want 
to deny f i ^  Jewishness. During the Flolocaust, to be 
Jews, even the assimilated, nonobserving type the 
Korbels evidently were, was an automatic death sen
tence. The Korbels were lucky. They had monw and 
diplomatic connections fiiat helped them to flee to 
Lorxion. Thousands of E u ii^ 's  Jews who had no 
such choices gave their children to brave arxi right
eous Gentiles. They knew they would never see fo m  
again. Go to the Holocaust museum in V>6ishington, 
D.C., and hear their stories on videotape. They at least 
survived. A million Jewish children were g a s ^ .

her non-response to the first pubfic offerings of proof 
two years ago suggests that she already k n ^  arid for

We are, thank GexJ, a worid away from the Europe 
that framed Josef Korbel's choices. But in light of that.

reasons hx*st kruiwn to ht*rself did rxit wish to be pub- 
Ix'lv remindixl.

it is worth asking, why didn't Albright issue a state
ment suggesting that she was at least interested? Why
did she convey sudi distaste and such coolness 
toward the truth?

The ACLU’s unbending moral stance
Should Etowah County, Ala., at the insisterxe of 

fix* Arrwrican Civil l,ibt*rtk*s Union, be required to 
takx* down fix- Ii*n Commarxlments from a ccxirt- 
nx)m walP

It Isn't fix* a*ntral question of our tirrx*s -  just a 
highly, and painfully, indicative txie.

( )n rages the war against religion -  fix* dumbest 
war in which our country has ever engaged, not 
excluding the Spanish-Anx'rican tantrum t>f 1898.

Every year at Christmas tinw, people of sense and 
seixsibility exclaim, "Oh, no!" Sonxone somewhere 
wants to dlsmantk* a manger scene or prevent fixirth 
graders from warbling Christmascarols Wt* think it's

in public life, we need more.

William
Murchison

in pubuc
Religion is at the core of citizenship, or citizenship 

doesn't exist. At or near the core of religfon is fi«  Ten 
Commarxlments. Which of the ten specifically do the 
ACLU's intellectually challenged minions firid object 
tionable? Thou shalt rxit kill? Thou shalt rx>t steal?
Honor foy father arxl thy mother? No, rx). The trou
ble is wifo the first commarxlment Thcxi shalt love

gone as tar as it's gÇ'ing. Then it goes further. Oh, rx>! 
Take down the* Ten CommandnIments in Alabama? 

That dix*sn't begin to represt*nt what's going on at 
pre*sent, anti-religionwise 

In Milwaukix*, Christian students went to fedcTal 
cmirt after a kxal sctxxil rebuffed efforts to displ^ a 
poster enjoining abstinerxt* from premarital sex Tnls 
awful arxl horrible poster tixit^  the 'True Dwe 
Waits" camp.iign, dec lscxI by ex angelical Chiistiarvs

swerable question impends. The scvtilarists who 
want to drive religion from public places -  they
would replace it with what, exactly? National 
Kindix*ss Wtrek? A Ni^tline forum on hidden Ccinv 
i*ras in Fixxl Lions? These phenomena have lately
passed bc'fon* our eyes. 1 don't krxiw that they have
cfuingixl much. The* main thing tlx*y rtveal is the hol-

elal

to promote* chastity
Gkxxlrx’ss, gracious! Christian support for chastity? 

Why, why, why if we allowed that, rx*xt thing yixi'd 
krx»w, Catholk-s wixild be foreing Holy RolkTs to 
prav the Rosary and there'd be* pi*rsecutions arxl 
stuff, arxl rxxi-bi*lievers wcxikl have their feelings 
hurt, sirxt* anything can happen when Religum Is on 
tfx^rowl.

Cto day all this banality will wear exit arxl go flat, 
like an over-age twivply tire Meanwhile, an urvin-

lowix*ss of moral iixjuiric*s unre[ati*d to objective 
trutKs and standards.

We're not ustxl fo thinking about objectivity. 
IX’rrKxratic jxilitii-s o>nditioas us to submit every-

the Lord foy Gcxl...
Yes, a rebgkxis injurxtion. Fine. Because, why fol

low the other commarxlments? One reason only: The 
Big Boss -  "the Lord foy Gcxl" -  saifo so. An intuitive 
citizen can reason out the other commarxlments but 
rx)t, wifo any finality, the reasons for obeying them. 
Ycxi've got to get some Authority in there.

Take sexual nxrrality. Ycxi can plead for it on the 
basis of self-interest -  as perha^ the educational 
authorities in Milwaukee do. But, as we krxnv, good 
denxxratic Americans rxxmally chcxwe to define 
self-interest to suit themselves. What about 
Authority? What's right? What's wrong?

The secularist assault on religicxis urxlefStarxIing -

thing to Mibjcxiive |udgnx*nt: mavbe yes, maybe no, 
wki fever, wfx*ix*ver This t*xpla'ins our dangerous

the imputation that religion gums up cnir constitu-
I s

fix>ting kxlav on urgent qui*stions like, well, sexual 
morality Wlwt's optiorxil -  i.e., just arxHher piece of

f’lxxl advici*, im the ixder of eat your green vegeta- 
>k*s -  is quickly and definitively sloughed off 

The Aul.U and its, so to speax. Amen axTxr in the

tional arrangements -  is certain, as I say, to run its 
cxnirse.

Meanwhile, what a ioy to see Alabama Gov. Fob 
Janxs pledging use of foe National Guard if force 
becomes necessary to let the Etowah Ten 
Commarxlments continue publicly erxexunaging fix

fiderai courts aixl the ix*ws media want religkxi kept 
in the churrhc*s Bologna Wi* don't rxed less nrligkxi

innocent, shaming the guihy. The cxntuty's ongoins 
ffo a le h M n 'tb c fo k ^ f...........................................I foofiamesB, but the spfoes of fix 
put upon are growing pleasantly stiff.
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State, federal wildlife agencies join to protect lesser prairie-chicken
Stale wildUfe agendet in 

Colondo, Kansas, Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Ibxas, dte U 5. 
Pish ttid Wildlife Service, and 
odicr federal agencies have 
Joiiwd in a oemservation initiative 
on ttte southern High Plains to 
encourage land owners, agricul
tural or^nizadons and conserva
tion 0 oups in actions to benefit 
the lesser prairie-chicken and 
other declining wildlife species in 
the region.

In August 1996, five state 
wildlife agencies formed the 
^Lesser Prairie-Chicken
Interstate 
develc^ a
tion strategy for this species

The group is also working 
with the Great Plains 
Partnership of the Western 
Governors^ Association, which 
recently applied for a $415,000 
grant n om  tne National Hsh and 
Wildlife Foundation to help fund 
an initiative called the High 
Plains Partnership for Species at 
Risk.

The initiative will first identify 
measures that will benefit the 
lesser prairie-chideen, a bird of 
sand-sage prairies and shinnery- 
oak hamtats on the High Plains, 
and pnnnote voluntary partidpa- 
tion in projects that restore habi
tat for tne species.

Conservation measures will

Lesser prairie-chideen 
Hons on tne southern Hi

n ain e-v ju cK en  
Working Group" to 
regfomnde conserva- 

ry for this spedes.

t ' -
sr.* >

> -v. -,

<• -f>' -j W..
. 4 ,  ‘

CWibU to «Wwi ShaafctwA sn— iS, OMM
State and federal wildlife agencies are taking conaervation 
Initlativea on the southern High Plains to protect the habi
tat of the lesser prairie-chicken.
include a series of demonstration 
projects in lesser prairie-chicken 
range, technical aiKl financial 
assistance to landowners for 
habitat restoration and improve
ment projects, and research into 
the relationship between lesser 
prairie-chicken habitat needs and

range management practices.
"The Fish and Wildlife Service 

is very exdted about the com
mitment of the states to the less
er prairie-chicken working 
group and the potential for the 
Great Plains Partnership to assist 
in  conservation efforts," said

Jerry Brabander, Add supervisor 
for the U 5 . Pish and Wildlife 
Service in Oklahoma. "I am con
fident duit by working togedwr 
and respecting the neras of all 
parties, we can turn the tide of 
the lesser prairie-chicken 
decline.

I popula- 
g n l^ in s  

have declined sharply in the last 
100 years. Although absolute 
mimbers of birds are difAcult to 
determine, virtually all surveys 
of die qpecies' pof^ation show 
declines, with some studies esti
mating reductions in excess of 90 
percent.

Large-scale conversion of 
native prairie to cultivated crop
land, combined with extensive 
drought, caused a serious decline 
in lesser prairie-chicken in the 
early part of this century. 
Populanons recovered somewhat 
after the 1930s, but in more recent 
years conversion to irrigated 
cropland and overgrazing of 
rangeland have contributed to 
the tong-term decline.

Other factors, such as the influ
ence of increasingly smaller 
patches of suitable habitat, preda
tion and disease, may also be 
affecting the species' status.

In October 1995, the 
Biodiversity Legal Foundation of 
Boulder, Colo., petitioned the

U 5. Pish and WOdlife Service to 
list the species as "duealened" 
under the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA). The Service is normal
ly required to issue an initial find
ing on a petition within 90 daya  ̂
but process was put on hold 
when funding to tM  Service for 
review of petitions and other list
ing actions was substantially 
reduced in Federal fiscal year 
19%.

When funding was restored in 
April 19%, the Service estab
lished a priority system for listing 
actions under the ESA. The guid
ance identified completion of 
emergency listing actions and 
final decisions on proposed list
ings as priorities drove petition 
findings.

An initial petition finding, such 
as the one in  question for the less
er prairie-chicken, will state only 
whether or not the petition con
tains substantial intormation to 
indicate that the listing may be 
warranted; the initial finding will 
not contain a find listing deci
sion.

A final date for the initid find
ing on the prairie chicken has not 

been set. On Dec. 23,19% , the 
Biodiversity Legal Foundation 
filed suit over the Service's fail
ure to issue that findiiw.

The Western Governors' 
Association supports cooperative

efforts like the Lesser Prairie-, 
Chicken Interstate Working' 
Group, which %vill encourage 
locd citizens and communities to 
develop plans addressing endan
gered species issues and con
cerns. In 1991, the Western 
Cfovemors' Association initiated 

"the Great Plains Partnership to 
encourage voluntary, incentive 
driven efforts at the state and 
locd levels to address sensitive 
species and habitats prior to their 
Irocoming listed as endangered or 
threatened.

"Society and conununities on 
the High Plains %vill benefit from 
inclusive efforts like the lesser 
prairie-chicken partnership," 
said Jim Schwartz, ^ je c t  coordi
nator for the Great Plains 
Partnership. "These are the pro
jects in wnich you can see suc
cessful improvements on the land 
with numerous benefits to sensi
tive species and habitat while 
maintaining sustainable human 
communities."

In working with landowners 
and other stweholders, the High 
Plains Partnership will begin tM 
process of devismg solutions to 
declining wildlife populations in 
this region. For nrore information 
on the initiatives under way, 
write U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, 222 S. Houston, Suite A, 
Tblsa, OK 74127.

Comet Hale-Bopp

.... . '" t I (APphele)

This is an R-band (red filtered) image of Comet Haie-Bopp 
detected by a reflector of the Misato Observatory in west
ern Japan recently. Astronomers expect the comet to be 
as bright as the brightest stars by late March when it pass
es Earth at a distance of 123 million miles. Hale-Bopp was 
co-discovered by Alan Hale of Cloudcroft. N.M., and 
Thomas Bopp of Stanfield, Ariz., in July 1995.

Age, lack of tracking system add to pipeline concerns
HOUSTON (AP) -  The propane leak that 

triggered a deadly explosion south of Dallas 
last summer was only one of 2,6(X)-pIus such 
pipeline breaches reported over the past 
decade, according to a published report.

While nnany were tiny pinpricks that 
released only a few gallons, a series of big 
spills has raised public concern about 
pipeline hazards.

Last year alone, there were nrore than 30 
accidents involving hazardous liquid spills in 
excess of 1,000 barrels, each the equivalent of 
at least six tanker truck loads, according to a 
Houston Chronicle analysis of prelinunary fed
eral data.

"We know there are areas where we have 
problen\s," said Michele Joy, general counsel 
for the Association of Pipelines, a 
Washington-based industry group. "We still 
have corrosion flaws. We still have people 
digging into our lines. We still are constantly 
trying to find ways to deal with those 
issues."

Recent accidents highlight problems in the 
federal govem m enrs regulation of the

nation's 155,000 miles of interstate hazardous 
liquid pipelines.

Among them:
♦  The federal Office of Pipeline Safety 

rarely fines companies
4  Regulators, citing inadequate funds, 

rarely inspect any of the lines themselves. 
While focusing pnimarily on piaperwork filed 
by pipeline companies, regulators say they 
make spot checks to ensure the information is 
correct.

4  Regulators' are reluctant to insist upon 
safety mechanisms that could limit accident 
d am a«.

Leatw on hazardous liquid pipelines occur 
five times more often on a per-mile basis than 
those on natural gas transnnission lines.

Pipeline safety records indicate Harris 
County was second only to Los Angeles 
County, Calif., in the number of pipeline" 
leaks over the past decade.

That's largely a reflection of the spaghetti 
bowl of pipelines on the Texas Gulf Coast that 
move cruae oil, gasoline and other p>etroleum 
products to markets across the country.

Nation briefs

With corrosion being the second biggest 
cause of hazardous liquid pipeline acci^nts 
and the nation's pipeline system growing 
older, the problems could increase.

Nevertheless, industry and federal safety 
officials believe that underground piprolines 
are the safest mode of transportation: 
Accidents are relatively few, mven tnat half of 
the nation's hazardous liquids nrove through 
them.

A former OPS chief acknowledges that it 
does not receive the same priority as other 
watchdog agencies in the I^epartment of 
TVansportation such as the Federal Aviation 
Adnrunistration.

"The pro^am has never been nrotivated by 
huge public interest,"said George Tenley, 
who continues to work on pipeline safety for 
a m ^ ro fit research outfit in Washin^on.

OPS officials say it is difficult to do more, 
with only 59 inspectors to watch over 155,000 
miles of tuizardous liquid pipelines and more 
than 2.2 million miles of natural gas lines.

But critics say the agency is too close to the 
industry.

Deng’s death changes little in China
BEIJING (AP) -  The police 

have watched dissident Ding 
Z ilin 's  house since the day 
Deng Xiaoping died. There's 
even a man who listens in on 
her phone conversations, 
breathing heavily to let her 
know he^ there.

"They go wherever 1 go," said 
I^ng, a retired university profes
sor. "There are 10 or so people 
who are assigned just to watch 
m e."

Ding got on the govenunent's 
bad side by trying to seek redress 
for the killing of her 17-yearold 
son and other victims in the 1989 
army attack on unarmed pro
democracy protesters in 
Tiananmen Square.

For anyone who thought 
D eng's death Wednesday 
would lead to an easing of con
trols on dissent, her experience 
should make them think again.

If anything, C hina's few 
remaining dissidents are in for 
harder times.

D eng's successors will be 
wary of any challenges to their 
rule and are unlikely to tolerate 
criticism that might help politi
cal rivals.

will rat a double penalty," said 
Han Dongfang, who was jailed 
for 22 months for trying to form 
an independent laTOr union in 
1989.

"D eng's death will put pres
sure on the Communist Party 
and will make their policy 
even more repressive,'' Han 
said from exile in Hong Kong.

It also means that Secretary 
of State Madeleine Albright is 
likely to find Chinese leaders 
in an uncompromising mood 
when she tries to discuss 
human rights during her one- 
day visit today.

The post-Deng leadership, led 
by Jiang Zemin, China's presi
dent and the Communist Party 
secretary, already has pledged to 
uphold Deng's line -  a diet of 
economic freedoms and political 
repression.

In the last years of Deng's 
life, when he was too sick to 
have much say in day-to-day 
affairs, Jiang and his co l
leagues proved their creden
tials with a crackdown that 
saw nearly all of China's active 
dissidents jailed or forced into 
exile.

Scientists 
have cloned an adult mammal for 
the first time, producing a lamb 
named [folly and an unsettling 
signal that sci-fi notions of 
cloning people might Just be pos
sible.

The lamb was cloned from a 
six-year-old ewe, using tissue 
taken from the ewe's udder. 
Scientists hadn't thought a whole 
manrunal could be regenerated 
from mature body cells that were 
specialized for sonrothing other 
than reproduction.

The scientific landmark opens 
the door to cloning prized farm 
animals such as cattle, and 
should make it much easier to 
add or modify genes in livestock, 
experts said.

While the research suraests 
that cloning humans might be 
possible, gene experts said it 
would be unethical to try.

"We think it would be ethically 
unacceptable and certainly 
would not want to be involved in 
that project," said researcher Ian 
Wilmut, one of the scientists 
reporting the sheep cloning.

Carl Feldbaum, president of 
the Biotechnology Industry

Organization, which represents 
about 700 companies and 
research centers, aereed.

"The biotechnology industry 
exists to use genetic information

prohibited.
A report of the shera cloning 

will be published in Tnui 
issue of the journal Nature by 
Wilmut and colleagues at the 
Roslin Institute near Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and others.

Agoite examining similarities 
in lufl^htdub, dime bombs

A liA N TA  (AP) — An exami
nation of the that explod
ed at a gay and lesbian nightclub 
Friday arid at an abortion clinic 
last month has revealed some 
sinnilarities, a federal official said.

FBI spokesman Jay Spadafore 
cautioned, however, that authori
ties have not yet concluded that 
the same individual or individu
als committed both bombings.

Five people were injured when 
the nail-packed device exploded 
late Friday in a rear piatio area of The 
Ofoerside Lounge. Pobce found a 
second bomb nearby and detonated 
it with a renrote-controUed robot.

Last month, two bombs 
exploded an hour apart outside 
the Atlanta Northside Planning 
Services clinic, injuring seven 
people. Those devices airo were 
tilled with laige nails.

ABC News reported that inves
tigators had linked the bombings.

Stolen 'Cheeis' script has 
rsda/s happy ending

BOSTON (AP) — The story of 
the stolen Cheers script has a 
happy ending.

The script was mysteriously 
snatched from a charity ball Feb. 
15. Just as mysteriously, it was 
left in a manila envelope 
Thursday night on the steps of St. 
Joseph's Church.

"All you can say is that some
body had a chanra of heart in the 
nnatter," the Rev. Robert Fountain 
said. "I'm  just happy that there is 
a happy ending to it."

The apparent thief later called 
to make sure the script was 
received.

The script of the series' last 
episode was aut^rapbed by cast 
members of the Tv show set in a 
Boston bar. It was donated by 
actor George Wendt, who played 
beer-guzzhne Norm on the show. 

The script had fetched a bid of

$1,(X)0 at the Handel 4c Haydn 
Society's $250-a-pIate gala to 
raise nroney for classical music 
programs in city schools, ft van
is h ^  after attendees, who wore 
masks at the event, left the room 
for dinner.

Mitch 6ays, 
my dad 

provides the 
same

dependabie 
j service my grandpa J.3. 
j (Jap) M‘3ride has for over 
I 3 0  years, plus he is fully 
I insured, bonded and car- 
j ries workers comp for your 
j protection. Can your
I plumber say tha t?

! M'Bridc Plumbing Inc.
I Mke krerkle Ma0t«r Plumber M12260

I 665-0540
IQ lp & Save *5 on Service CalM

★  ★  A s b e s t o s  S c r e e n i n g  ★ ★
"This will be a veiy, very dan-

f;erous time if you do anything, 
f you say something wrong you

O H I
Coronado Shopping Center

D eovn  ft Cutaw ad  
Lc ftm erka 
HkJMH 
ftcream

For Show Timas Call €C>ft / I4 i 
•5.00 Per Person

Home
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217  Perryton Parkway 
669-6896

Pipefitters
Electricians
Plasterers
Maintenance

Shepard's Crook  ̂
nursing Agency, Inc.

“Join Us A nd Our Dedicated 
Team Of Health Professionals”

2225 Penyton Parkway 665-0356

S t e e l m i l l s  • C a r b o n  P l a n t s  • R e f i n e r i e s
and other INDUSTRIAL TRADES: .

•Asbestosis Chemical Workers
•Lung Cancer Boilermakers
•Mesothelioma Operators
•Breathing Problems

A T TEN TIO N
IF  YO U : 1. workecj with or around asbestos (such as gaskets, packing, insulating cement, 

boilers, pipecovering, sheetrock, castables, refractories, etc.) for at least 4 
cumulative years between 1935 and 1972; and 

2. worked on and off at large industrial or commercial sites
T H E N  Y O U  M A Y  H A V E  B E E N  IN JU R E D  B Y  E X P O S U R E  T O  A S B E S T O S

PLE A S E  CALL: The law firm of Blumenthal & Gruber, R.C., at 1 -8 0 0 -5 2 3 -0 0 3 1 , from February 
21 - March 1 to schedule an X-RAY SCREENING  AT NO O UT-O F-PO CKET COST.
N O TE : This consultation Is also available to anyone who has been diagnosed with lung cancer or 
mesothelioma (including families of pieople who have died from lung cancer or mesothelioma).
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Boyfriend’s ’Bill’ Could 
Cost His Girlfriend’s Trust
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DKAR ABBY: My boyfriend of 
one year and I have been going 
througb.8onne turbulent times these 
last several weeks, and at one point 
we decided to part ways. I was 
shocked when he handed me a ‘bill" 
totaling $1,393.

I admit there were amounts on 
there that I had told him I would 
pay back — but it only added up to 
naif of his total. Amounts like $5, 
$1U and $‘20 that I thought he had 
given in unconditional good spirit 
were listed on there under months 
and exact dates throughout the 
entire year we had been dating. For 
example, he would say. “Here, Hon, 
put some gasoline in your tank." 1 
have helped him out monetarily 
from time to time, but I never ex
pected that he was keeping track of 
what he was giving me, much less 
that he’d ask for it hack.

Now we’re trying to mend our re
lationship, and i can’t get that “bill" 
out of my mind. He said In* wn>U‘ it 
up and gave it to me because he 
was mad. Now I have a hard time 
acc-epting anything from him I even 
wonder if this relationship is worth 
mending IVliat is vour advice'.'

(X)NFUSKD IN SAN DIEGO

A b ig a il

V a n  B u re n

^  A SYNDIOTED
COLUMNIST

ing what exemplary narenta they 
are — the new wife included. Dur*

F flrB M iy Q rF Q rY y M M
ini>g the Chriatmaa vacation, the 

apent aeveral days with their

DFJVK CONFUSED: Your boy
friend may have acted in a mo
ment o f an ger, but he did not 
com pile hia detailed ledger on 
the spur of the moment. If you 
are looking for a generous man, 
keep looking . T h is  one is not 
above using the purse strings to

try to control you.
DEAR ABBY; We heâr so many 

horror stories concerning children of 
divorce, it might be encouraging to 
hear of one where both parents han
dle the situation very well.

Since the divorce seven years 
ago, the two children (now 11 and 
131 have lieen in the custody of their 
mother. Of course, the father has 
visitation rights. Never has either 
parent said anything derogatory 
about the other. The two have 
always lived in different areas — 
now Cleveland and Dayton, Ohio — 
and each has initiated phone calls 
to the other for the children.

When the mother (my daughter) 
goes to her Air Force reserve duty
in Dayton, the children stay with 
their father, and occasionally, she, 
tdo, stays there. Similarly, when the 
father and his wife come to Cleve
land to see the children, they have 
stayed at my daughter’s home — as 
have his relatives.

Last Christmas, they had the 
gn^atest arrangements, demonstrat-

fa ther , then on Christmas Eve 
when he brought them back to their 
mother’s home, he and his wife 
stayed overnight, so they could all 
share Christmas morning with the 
children.

Abby, wouldn’t it be wonderful if 
more (hvoroed couples could handle 
the situation so well?

GRATEFUL GRANDMA 
IN FLORIDA

raiAR GRATEFUL GRANDMA: 
Som e do, but u n fortu n ately , 
most do not.

DEIAR ABBY: In your tribute to 
Dr. Martin Luther King J r . ,  you 
said: "In 1964 he was awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize. Dr. King’s prin
ciples of nonviolence were based on 
the teachings of Christianity."

Abby, Martin Luther King had to 
go to India to leam the principles of 
nonviolence, because they were nei
ther understood nor practiced in the 
United States.

The civil rights movement in the 
1960s reminds us of how violent 
white Christians really are. They 
are fis violent as Muslims and Jews, 
if not more violent. Remember, we 
have had nearly 5,000 lynchings in 
our history. Christians proclaim 
brotherly love, love for your neigh
bor, peace on earth  and other 
notions — but they often do not 
practice them.

HUGO BORRESEN

•  iMf byNCA Ini

Ark) & Janis

já a x M ú .

What are W They are 
these p ills? \su^ ar pills

Horoscope
<%bur
^Birthday

Tuesday. Feb 25 1997 
Situations or arrangements you manage 
(or others could reap extra benefits tor 
you in the year aheact Handle these 
affairs with tfie same attention to detail 
you give your own
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) Be a good 
listener today as well as a person who 
keeps his or her eyes open There is a 
chance you might learn something that 
could offer you a second source of 
income Trying to patch up a broken 
romance"’ The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand whal 'o do to 
make the relationship work Mail S2 75 to 
Matchmaker c/o this newspaper P O 
Box 1758 Murray Hill Station. New York. 
NY 10156

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your besi 
course ol action today is to assume a 
middle-of-the-road position Do not sup
port any conflicting factions, whichever 
side you choose could be wrong 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The longer 
you postpone things today, the more diffi
cult they will be to do later You know 
whal needs doing and why. so don't 
dodge your duties
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n a  20) Forgo pre
tenses of beihg something you're not 
today Your friends like you (or who you 
are If it is good enough for them . It 
should be good enough for you 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not dtlly- 
dally over something that should be 
brought to a conclusion today It will 
eventually have to be finished and this is 
as good a time as any to do it 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead of telling 
an associate what you think he or she 
would like to hear, you could be more 
helpful if you deal only with the facts Be 
forthright
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This is a good 
day lor you to work on your finances and

your budget Look closely, you should be 
able to get more mileage from them. 
LIBRA (Sep t. 23-O ct. 23) You will be 
better-off today not delegating things 
you're capable of doing yourself Being 
self-sufficient will bolster your pride and 
self-worth
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Instead of 
making outnght suggestions to someone 
today, offer your advice in a manner that 
will make this person feel he or she came 
up with the idea.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) Avoid 
political intrigues today and don't play 
favorites with your friends. Being impar
tial will help you garner allies instead of 
enemies
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In order 
to fulfill your ambitions today, you will 
need to be more assertive Being wishy- 
washy could deprive you of victory. 
AQUARIUS (Jen . 20-Feb. 19) You might 
be more of a thinker today than a doer 
Be careful not to spend all your lime mak
ing plans, only to discover it's too late to 
act on them
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ITop-ranked Kansas wraps up Big 12 title

Æ

BASKETBALL
CANYONT —  V ^ t  Texas 

AAM University's Lady Bu£b, 
ranked No. 3 in the NCAA 
Division n  basketball poll, 
handed fifth-ranked Abilene 
Christian University a 70-64 
loss Saturday night. The win 
gave WT the outright Lone 
Star'Confierence tide.

Candace Nkkelscm was the 
leading scorer for WT with 20 
points. Natasha laylor fol
lowed with 17 points. Lori 
DeShields and Dana 
Cunningham added 12 each. 
Nickelson and DeSiiekis led 
WT on the boards with 8 
rebounds each.

ACU was paced by Cheree 
Monden with 13 points. Auske 
Steponaviciute followed witfi 
9.

The* Lady Buffs are 25-1 
overall and 17-1 in the Lone 
Star Conference. ACU is 22-4 
overall and 15-3 in tfw LSC.

GENERAL

AMARILLO — Since 1978, 
thousands of Texans all across 
the state have come to dozens 
of Texas Gvm and Knife Shows 
to see die best in collectible 
guns, knives and accessories, 
presented by the Texas Gun 
and Knife Association.

On March 1 and 2, the asso
ciation will present its first 
Amarillo Gun, Knife A 
Outdoor Spprt Show for 1997 
at the Amarillo Civic Center.

Collectors and exhibitors 
from foroughout the Amarillo 
area will be on hand to buy, 
sell and trade some of the mqst 
extraordinary guns, knives 
and accessories ever made.

As in every Texas Gun A 
Knife ^ ow , guns and knives 
are just part of the picture at 
the Amarillo show. There will 
also be a selection of outdoor 
sport items, wildlife art, histor
ical artifacts, "Texcina" items,

I ! and Native American and mil
itary memorabilia, and for the 
ladies, displays of gold and sil- 
.verjewehy.

Tne Amarillo Gim A Knife 
Shoe will take place Sahirday, 
March 1 from 9 a.m. until 6 

m. and Simday, March 2, 
m 10 a.m. imtil 5 p.m. The 

public is invited to come in to 
buy, sell, trade or just browse 
and people are welcome to 
bring t h ^  own guns for sales 
or trade.

GOLF

SARASOTA, Ha. (AP) —
Bud Allin had the luxury of a 
three-stroke lead going into 
the final round of the 
American Express Invitation. 
He needed only a two-putt 
par for the victory.

That didn't make it any 
easier.

Allin had never won in 
three years on the Senior 
PGA Tour, and his confidence 
was queshonable by his own 
admission. He also had Jim 
Colbert breathing down his 
neck. And that two-putt 
would have to be from 60 
feet.

He steadied himself, 
rolling the putt to tap-in 
range to win by one stroke on 
Sunday.

"It looked ... really long," 
Allin said. "About two miles. 
But that first putt was real 
good. My nerves were so 
shaky at the time. It was a 
good experience to have to 
two-putt the last hole from a 
million miles away and do 
it."

Allin, who got into the 
tournament only when 
Gibby Gilbert withdrew five 
minutes before the deadline 
to enter, shot a 3-under-par 
69 at the TPC at Prestancia 
and finished the 54-hole 
event at 11-under 205.

Colbert was alone in sec
ond after closing with a 67. 
Bruce Summerhays, Jim 
Albus and Mike Hill tied for 
third at 208.

Before going into the final 
round with a three-shot lead. 
Allin admitted he was traveL 
ing new territory.

The former U S. Army 
artillery officer, who earned 
the Bronze Star and Air 
Medal, returned from 
Vietnam to claim five career 
PGA Tour victories. But a 14- 
year break fn>m golf before 
he joined the Senior Tour had 
left Allin, 52, looking for his 
old game and grit.

By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Who's the best gitard in the Ug 
12? There are several to pick 
from.

There's Jacque Vaughn of No. 1 
Kansas, who seems to be back on 
his game after missing the first 
10 games with a wrist injury. 
There's Colorado's Chauncey 
Billups, who does everything for 
the Butts but sweep out the gym.

And ttiere's Nebraska's 'lyronn 
Lue. All he did Saturday was 
naake 12 of 18 shots, including 
four 3-pointers, and match his 
career high with 30 points as the 
Huskers sileiKed a sellout crowd 
of 14,322 and beat No. 7 Iowa 
State 74-69 in overtime.

The 6-foot sophomore scored 
21 of his points after halftime, 
including 10 in the final 3:35 of

regulation to rally the 
CcMnhuskers from a 55-4/ deficit.

Lue helped Nebraska break a 
streak of 12 straight conference 
road losses and snap a six-game 
losing streak to Iowa State.

"\w celebrated more in the 
locker room than when we won 
the NIT last year," Lue said.

"If you back off Wm, he can 
beat you with a stand-up 3- 
pointer," said Hm Floyd, who in 
three seasons as Iowa State coach 
had never had anyone score 30 
against him.

If you ^ a rd  him closely, he 
1 take it oy you on one or two 

bounces ana pull up on a dime 
as you're running back to try to 
catch up.

"He utilizes his quickness as 
well as any player iV e seen in a 
long time."

Nebraska was the only road 
team to win Saturday in the next-

can

to-last regular season weekend.
Elsewhere, No. 1 Kansas went 

on a 24-4 second-half run to beat 
Kansas State 78-58 and capture 
the Big 12 title.

No. 21 Colorado beat Missouri 
84-75; Texas Tech edged Texas 
72-70, Texas AAM downed 
Baylor 62-57, and CRdahoma 
pounded Oklahoma State 80-64.

It's the sixth conference title in 
seven years for the Jayhawks, 
who were showered with flow
ers in pregame ceremonies mark
ing the last home game for six 
seniors. The Jayhawks (27-1 
overall, 13-1 Big 12) trailed 31-30 
at halftime, their first halftime 
deficit at home all year.

"There were a million things 
going on, and we didn't play our 
best basketball," saicT gu 
Jerod Haase.

" I  didn't have us ready to 
play," said coach Roy V^lliams,

guard

who frequently wiped away 
tears as the six seniors addressed 
the crowd. "This was as emo
tional a day as there's been since 
I've been here, and it got so emo
tional it became a distraction."

At Colorado, Billups scored 31 
fK)ints and the Buffs made 32 free 
throws in the second half to beat 
Missoiui.

Colorado made only two field 
goals in the final 11 1/2 minutes, 
but siu^ived from the foul line, 
scoring 26 of its last 31 points on 
free throws.

"We should have just let them 
sit out there and shoot free 
throw s," said Missouri coach 
Norm Stewart. "We just couldn't 
generate anything. Defensively, 
they were just beating us and 
getting to the free throw line."

Cory Carr scored 22 points, 
including two free throws in the 
final seconds, to lift Texas Tech

ast Texas and deal the 
loms' hopes of an NCAA

past 
lx>ngh(

"bid  a severe blow.
Reggie Freeman had tied the 

score/O-all for Texas on a layup 
with 30 seconds to go.

At Oklahoma, Nate Erdmann 
scored 26 points and Cory 
Brewer addeo 23 for the Sooners, 
who drew an Oklahoma-record 
crowd of 12,715. One attraction 
for fans was a halftime ceremony 
where the jersey was retired of 
former Oklahoma all-American 
Wayman Tisdale.

Texas A&M ended a six-game 
conference losing streak with its 
victory over Baylor. The Aggies 
scored the last six points over the 
final 1:17. Larry Thompson led 
the Aggies with 13 points and 
Jerald Brown scored 11. Baylor 
was led by Brian Skinner's 14 
points. He also had five blocks 
and two steals.

Pampa sweeps three tennis (juals Hustlin’ Lady Harvester
PLAINVIEW — The Pampa High 

School varsity tennis team took to 
the courts at Plainview High School 
this past Saturday and swept three 
dual matches. Pampa defeated 
Hereford 6-2, Clovis 6-2 and 
Plainview 4-4 (11-8 on number of 
sets won) in improving their dual 
record this spring to 5-0.

Seniors Kyle Easley and Ryan 
Witt, junior April Lopez, sophomore 
Manay Wells and freshman Emily 
Curtis each won the three matches 
they played in to lead the 
Harvesters' effort.

Players for the week are Witt and 
junior McKinley Quarles. Witt has a 
12-5 record in doubles and is 2-5 in 
singles. Quarles is 9-4 in singles and 
11-10 in doubles.

The team plays next at the Borger 
Tournament this Friday and 
Saturday.

The junior varsity tied with the 
Perryton varsity for first place at the 
Borger JV Tournament this past 
Saturday. Sophomore Amanda 
Browning claimed the girls' singles 
title by defeating sophomore team
mate katy McComas in the finals. 
Freshman Jennifer Muns and Helen 
Orr finished second in girls' doubles 
with sophomore Andrea Abbe and 
freshman Allison Baxter claiminj 
third. Freshman Matt Rains tool 
third place in boys' singles and fresh

men Ryan Mills and Kerry Turner 
claimed third in boys' doubles.

The JV play in the Dumas JV 
Tournament this Friday.

Pampa varsity results from 
Plainview are as follows:

Pampa vs. Hereford
Boys Singles
Rob Reinauer (H) def. Russell 

DuBose, 6-4, 6-4; Andrew Carr (H) 
def. Jason Vickery, 6-0,6-2.

Boys Doubles
Kyle Easley-Ryan Witt (P) def. 

Brent Berencl-Nelson Beville, 6-1,6- 
0; Bryce Hudson-Dustin Laycock 
(P) def. Carey Lyles-Amit Patel, 7-5, 
6-4.

Girls Singles
Emily Waters-Mandy Wells (P) 

def. Holy Weishaar, 6-4,6-1; Mandy 
Wells (P) def. Tamara CHller, 6-1,6-2.

Girls Doubles
Valerie Lee-McKinley Quarles (P) 

def. Annie Hoffmann-Amanda 
Kriegshauser, 6-2,6-3; Emily Curtis- 
April Lopez (P) def. Diane Detten- 
Lisa Riley, 7-6 (7-1), 6^.

Final: Pampa 6-2.
Pampa vs. Plainview

Boys Singles
Dustin Blankenship (PL) def. 

Russell Dubose, 0-6,6-3,6-2; Jason 
Vickery (P) def. Yuri Mendoza, 6-4, 
6- 1.

Boys Doubles
Kyle Easley-Ryan Witt (P) def.

Nathan Parker-Patrick Whitfill, 6-3, 
6-3; Fred Mew-Matthew Parker (PL) 
def. Bryce Hudson-Dustin Laycock, 
4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Girls Singles
Lindsay Mock (PL) def. Emily 

Waters, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4; Mandy Wells 
(P) def. Shan Gammage, 6-3,6-1.

Girls Doubles
Katy Dorrity-Jessica Williams (PL) 

def. Valerie Lee-McKinley Quarles, 
6-3,7-6 (7-5); Emily Curtis-April 
Lopez (P) def. Sabrina Neff-Rebecca 
lA^Uiams, 6-3,6-3.

Final: Pampa 4-4 (11-8 on sets) 
Pampa vs. Clovis

Boys Singles
Chris Stoneback (C) def. Dustin 

Laycock, 6-0,6-1; Josh Stephens (C) 
def. Jason Vickery, 1-6,6-4, 6-2.

Boys Doubles
Russell DuBose-Ryan Witt (P) def. 

Mike Dye-Felix Gallegos, 7-5, 7-5; 
Brandon Coffee-Kyle Easley (P) def. 
Kennedy-Knapp, 6-3,6-3.

Girls Singles
Mandy Wells (P) def. Sona 

Pandya, 6-3,6-3; McKinley Quarles 
(P) def. Sandhya Paddy, 6-2,6-0.

Girls Doubles
Valerie Lee-Emily Waters (P) def. 

Sunny Cardenas-Kyleigh Merritt, 6- 
2, 6-4; Emily Curtis-April Lopez (P) 
def. Gallegos-Palla, 6-0,6-0.

Final: Pampa 6-2.

Scaring up scaled quail is a tough job
By M ARK McDONALD 
San Antonio Express-News

LAREDO, Texas — 
right! More!"

Fr

'To your

'rom his command post atop a 
rusting 4x4 Suburban, Rob Porter 
of Midland was directing field 
traffic.

Below, five hunting buddies zig
zagged gingerly through the Webb 
County sticker stack. "Good 
shot!"

Good shot, indeed. In a land 
where everything jabs, scratches 
or bites, it's not easy avoiding the 
thorns. It's more difficult keeping 
up with runaway scaled quail. 
Mother Nature's twisted joke on 
bird dogs and the hunters who 
love them.

See, the scaled quail, lives only 
in the roughest of neighborhoods, 
in the western half of Texas as far 
north as the Kansas line, through 
the arid badlands of southern 
New Mexico and Arizona. These 
brownish-blue gamebirds may be 
kin to the bobwhite, but only dis
tantly so.

Where Gentleman Bob clings to 
cover and takes wing in more 
orderly fashion, his cousin with 
the white top-knot reacts to dogs 
and hunters like a wind-up doll on 
crack cocaine, bobbing and dart
ing in a mad dash. Old Blue, with 
the legs of Racquel Welch and the 
lungs of Secretariat, takes the 
overland route and flies only 
when pressed by hunters in luck, 
or in track shoes.

It's unusual enough, in this, the 
fourth straight sub-standard year

for Texas quail production, for a 
hunting group to take more than a 
handful of birds. Ahh, but when a 
group that included Son Won, Son 
Too's older brother managed to 
push one covey into another, then 
get into some classy singles work 
in a pasture of waist-high cactus it 
was a rare moment indeed.

Driving ranch roads in the roof- 
drive, the hunters would spot a 
covey, then stop and pick their 
way into the brush, trotting 
abreast as fast as the cactus would 
permit.

Here's where blowing a hawk 
call comes. In theory, it makes the 
birds squat. In reality, it seemed to 
energize a four-legged vacuum 
cleaner named Dolly, a young 
Weimaraner trained by Burnet's 
Harlan Winter.

In one sweep, the hunters took 
13 blues in one sweep, and with 
better shooting, they might have 
improved on their day's end total 
of 23. But who's complaining?

The quail season that ended 
Sunday was underwhelming. 
Only in the eastern counties of the 
Panhandle have hunters enjoyed 
much success.

Texas Park and Wildlife upland 
gamebird specialists wrote off this 
season for bobwhites long ago, 
and now, they're seeing soniething 
disturbing with scaled quail. 
Field studies show sharp declines 
in blue quail population in the 
Rolling Plains, the Panhandle, 
western Edwards Plateau and the 
Trans-Pecos.

Only here, in the thorn garden 
we know as South Texas, have 
blues maintained their popula

tion.
"Quail populations fluctuate — 

we know that," said Markus 
Peterson, a TP&W biologist in 
Austin. "But when the bobwhite
numbers came up in 1992, the blue
O U i

them.
mail figures

e up in 
didn't rebound with
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Frenship.hands Harvesters 9-3 setback
FRENSHIP — Frenship handed 

Pampa a 9-3 setback in a non-dis
trict baseball game Saturday.

"We played all right, but our 
pitchers are going to have to cut 
down on wcuks,' said PHS head 
coach Dennis Doughty. "That really 
hurt us."

August Larson led Pampa's 7-hit 
attack, going 2 for 4. Jeremy 
Knutson was 1 for 2 with 2 wallcs 
while Jamisen Hancock and Ryan 
Davis were both 1 for 3.

The Tigers jumped out to a 4-0 in

the first inning enroute to their third 
win of the season without a loss. 
Aaron Whitney relieved startin 
pitcher Duane King and record 
the last out of the first inning for the 
Harvesters. Whitney pitched three 
strong innings, allowing three hits 
while striking out two in facing 16 
batters. Ryan Schumacher pitcned 
the final two innings.

Doughty was pleased with the 
performances of Whitney and 
Knutson.

"I'm real excited about Whitney. I

A

03S nr •ià.KtVtÍ

In the Paleozoic Era, when 
Flatlander here was in high school 
and hunted quail in the resort des
tinations of West Texas, the birds 
found near Midland were blues. 
Today, the same areas outside 
Andrews, Rankin and Odessa 
yield mostly bobwhites.

What gives? Campfire specula
tion runs the gamut, with the 
usual cast of suspects sharing the 
blame — fire ants, competition 
from bobwhites, disease, coyotes, 
hawks, bobcats, the IRS, more effi
cient irrigation, farmers changing 
from grain crops to more cotton. 
Bill Clinton.

The experts only know this 
much: The long-term trend data 
points downward for blues. And 
every time a rancher in mixed 
blue-bobwhite country commits to 
managing for deer or quail, he 
gets more bobs and fewer blues.

"There's no evidence that bob- 
whites push out blues," Peterson 
said. "W e've got to come to grips 
with this."

To find what's right with scaled 
quail — not wrong — he might 
start with a good dog and a truck 
with a observation deck.

found out he can pitch varsity base
ball," Doughty said. "Knutson is 
our leadoff man and he was on base 
three out of the four times he came 
to bat. He was making their pitcher 
throw a lot of pitches. Anytime you 
can get your leadoff man on base 
three out of four times, you're going 
to do okay."

Pampa is now 1-1 on the seast^n 
while Frenship is 3-0. The 
Harvesters play at Sanford-Fritch 
on Thursday with the game starting 
at 4 p.m.

(Phmpa News photo by Dtanna F. Dondrtdg»)

Kristi Carpenter, pictured above with PHS  
head coach Mike Jones, received the Hustlin’ 
Lady Harvester award presented at the 
recent Pampa High School girls’ basketball 
banquet.Carpenter, a senior, was a two-year 
starter in the pivot for the Lady Harvesters.

Coach K is still the 
measuring stick

By JIM LITKE 
AP Sports Writer

He went away.
He came back.
Plenty of things were different. One thing was the same.
Mike Krzyzewski is still the measuring stick. .Anyixxiy in the 

same Ime of business will tell you so. LGLA coach Sféx’e Lavin did 
one mewe time Sunday, right after his Brums beat Duke 73-69.

"After the game, he said, 'Your guys pla>ed fumi tixiav' That," 
Lavin said, "is the ultimate thing to hear cvxnmg fovn Goach K.— 

For a while, no one expected to hear much of an\ihmg coming 
from Coach K. At least not for another season iv so 

A bad back forced him to leave a 9-3 team just before the nnid- 
way point of the 1994-95 season to undergo surger\. Duke went 4- 
15 the test of the way. The recuperation was no picruc, either 

At first he had to be sure coming back w,is w ivth the etfiirt 
Then, someone out on the recTuiting trail sprea î ^ie^jwale. ugh' 
rumors abiHit him: Krzyzewski had cartcer, i>r else .\IDS. He was 
depressed, hixiked pain killers. Nt>ne of the u luspers were 
even close to true — though he could be: excused tc>r gi\ing the 
f>ain killers some amsideration as the 1995-% seastm unfold^.-' 

The time Krzyzewski spent flat on his back had a«* him. 
Recruiting did ni>t jield its usual bounty. The Blue* IX*vils strug
gled through im 18-13 season. Then Krzyzewski bnuight in hèi 
first transftT ex'er, a 6-foe>t-8 forward from St. John's rvuned 
Roshown McLeid, and started working him out at center Neither 
one of those derisions inspired a lot of amfidence.

Still, when the poUstiTS sat down and started Li\mg exit l '* ^  
97, there was Krzyzewski's name, still attached to IXilue 

And SO ev’en with no proven big man, thev penciled m the BKie 
Devils at No. 10. It might just have bei*n oix* ot thetse wars when 
names help sell basketball programs, the wa\ certam Fviex-s 
make bettors bump up horses. Becaitse the peds^rs afcx' put 
Syracuse at No. 12, followed by Arkansas, Fivsiu' Stati* and 
UMass in the preseason.

Thosi* fixir an* exit of the picture now. IXike, stiU withcxK a 
proven big man, kxiks more and mexv liki* a pliwr.
Krzyzewski turned the lack of size inti> a xirtui* He start* three 
guaids sixne nights and four txi otlx*rs. ReKxmctBig sc a piohleni 
most nights; the Blue Devils ovireonn* it K  sfxx’tmg ligh^c-cxit c* 
thev kise. So far, it's been a lot nxxv the* kxiner 

Until L<.'LA n*versed thinr axirse Sunctav thi* BKie IXm Is had 
clim bs as high as sixth in the ranking had w\wi sixw  straight 
and II of tfieir last 12 They- still lend OV ACX', which i s m u c h  
the toughest conferenn* at thi* nxxivnt that then- may not be a 
runner-up.

In fact, if Duke beats Mar> Uivl next week, it clinches at least 
a share of the ACC title. If IXike wins the conference tourna
ment in a axiple of weeks — a distirKt possibility since it 
already beat Wake Forest once — there is a very good chance 
the Blue Devils will begin the NCAA’s little postseason gala 

%as the No. 1 seed in the East.

i
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COLLfOE BA8KETSALL, BOX
TU A* TOON Tt, TIXAS ?•

8ouOam CO 2. SoNlM OiMn 1, Loqg Mand 
U. 1 ,Oral Robar» 1 .Oragon 1 ,«Wlllaaourl

Scoreboard,
tO am O i 
OONFEROICC!

MmoiìOii M  l-a3iC lB0k4O »4 12. Jordan 
4-6 (M) S. Vluquai 1-2 1-2 4, rraaman S-26 
4-« 16. Quarlaa » 4  0 2  6. Colanan 4 2  2 2

TRACK 
ABC Tiger Pelwe 

etFrewehlp 
OMi

lHi<304)«a.

11. ParryttMn 1 2  6 2  6. dark 1-2 0 2  2. To 
63 17-26 70.2423 

reXA6 TKH(162|

1. Pampa 203; 2. BO SpnriB 
166; 3. Lubbock EMaoado 72; 4. Carnaaa 60.

2 pjR. Mom BaMau n  
MdOe6«M-i2)
340 pJN. Oomancha (202) «a. (Mpplng 
SpñíaQOO)
CXMFERe^4A

1 tl 
20 32 46617  id
20 36 467161/3

i^ .P eiM iO
OMoaoo 12(L OoMan OMM 87 
Tg)«n6>60, Oa6aa62

6. Plairkdaw 37;
22

FranaNp 26; 7. Li»a6and 7 pjn. Cadv HI (3 0 9  va. 860)aa (20n  
640 pm  Lavaland (303) va. Waco MUiiey

Houaion 61, Oan Amenlo 66

Avara 2 2  6-7 6. Ooopar 4-4 0-16. Bmka 6-13 
0 2  12. Bonaoai 2-4 4-4 10. Carr 6-12 7 2  22. 
Young 3-3 3-4 10. Jonaa 0-1 0 2  0, OvMna O 
0 1 2 1  ToMa 2043 2026 72.
Hamma—Tacr« 40. Tai«a 31. OPoM goata— 
Taiaa 6-24 (F reaman 2-11. Vez«Mi 12. 
Ciaoh 1-3. Colaman 12. Parryman Ó-3). Tech 
6 2  (Carr 04 . Bonawta 22 . Ybung 1-1. Jonaa 
01). Fouled out—Nona. Rabomla—Taaat 
26 (Fraaman 6). Tacl> 34 (Carr 6). Oaaiati 
Taut 11 (Vaiquat. Fraaman 4). Tech 17 
(Bonavau 6) Total toula - Ta»aa 26. Tech 16. 
Tactncaia—Ockay A—6.174

THE TOP 25
Tba top 26 Marna In Tlia Ataoaatad Praaa' 
coaaga baMiatoai poi. «ah lrai.piaoa voMa vi 
paramnaaaa. raoorda tvough Fab 23. total 
poaat baaad on 26 poiraa lor a im-piaoa voM 
torouiTi ona porrà tor a 266vi)laca voto, and 
Mal «aak'i raraorv):

Kanaaa<6e)
Mwiaaota(2)
i ârvucky
Utah
WWiaForaat
SoutnCarokna
D«Aa
NonnCarokna
Cmcmnaa

10 UCLA
11 rvewMaxioo
12 Oamaon
13 lowaSi
14 Xavrar.Otm
15 Ancona
16 Maryland
17 LouiavVM
18 veanova
19 Colorado

21 HknoM 
22. inkana
23 Si Joaaph-8
24 Mtohigan 
26. Siantord

«orU
27-1

Fla
1.748

Pva
1

24-2 t.666 2
260 1.620 3
20-3 1.480 5
2t-4 1.438 4
21-e 1.374 0
22-6 1.334 6
19̂ 1.234 12
22-6 1.208 11
17-7 086 17
21-6 062 to
20-7 873 8
184 877 7
2(M 863 16
17-7 716 13
20-7 696 14
21-6 626 15
20-7 564 to
19-7 400 21
126-2 386 22
18« 247 23
21« 181 24
19« 142 —

27-0 131 16
18-7 106 20

600 maier may: Pampa, aaoond pMoa. 
120.17.
Long lump: 4 . Samarnha Ford 162; 6. Kaly 
Cavalar. 16-4; 6. K. Evana. 162 3M.
400: 2. Audrey IMbon. 63.66; 6. D Bowan. 
66.63.
300 low hurdMa. 3. Robki WWama. 61.04; 5. 
Tand Morton. 62.48; 6. Samanitia Murai. 
62.68.
200: 2. JanrMar Roaa. 27.34; 6 Uaa 
Kákpalnck. 27.02.
1600: 1. Janny Fabaraa. 5:46.66 (naw maai 
record); 2. Balli Lea. 6:68.29; 3. Amanda 
WMa. 643.86.
1600 malar raMy; Pampa. Krai placa. 4:10 41. 
SUOI pul: 1. Barbm Wvw. 40-5 3/4; 3. 
Siepriama Wkiegeen. 34-4. 
ikgh Tirany MoCtAough. 4-10; 5. A.

3200: I . Anna Raaandte. 12:4021; 2. Amanda 
WMa. 1222.00; 6. Maro Hanaan. 1447.00.

mOAY. Fa26 
CONFERENCE 2A

(Wroe86.WmMamon7B 
■y 106. waion 83

040 aiiL Qunttiar (36-1) va. Podi (312) 
Il a m  Stiatowaiar (3 6 9  re. WInnM à i  
CMnbara (34-9 
CONFERENCE 6A

NawJaraay i 
LA. appara 68 .1 

. CMvalend 61. venooHvar 84 
Saane68.UMfi87.OT 
Naw VMi 127. LA. Lman 121.2 o r  
MMml66.0anvar88 

Ortamto 88. IndMna 80 
Oalaa88.Ptio6r*i80

3 pm  Ouncanma (36<Q va. San Araonlo Eaal 
Cankal04-i)
7 p.nt AM EWk (36-1) va. LongvMw (3 2 9

OMcue: 4. Andrea Rodnguaz. 67-11; jL 
SMpTiarua Winagaart. 83-2

FINALS
SATURCMY. MARCH1 
CONFERENCE lAOam 
CONFERENCE 3A.1040a.rn. 
CONFERENCE 2A440pm 
CX3NFERENCE 4A.4pm 
CX3NFERENCE 5A4pm

PRO BASKETBALL 
National BaakalbaN AaeociaBon 

At AQIanoa

Oairoa at (Marido. 740 p m  
Qoidan SiaM ai Adama. 740  p m
----- ------------  1.640 pm.

¿401CharloaaatBan
TtiaaaiyMdnaaa
SacramarnoaiNaw Jaraav. 740  pm  
IndMna m BMahingMn. 740  pm.
SaaMa at Cleveland. 7-40 pm  
LA. Lakara at Houakm. 6 pm.
ChaitoiM at Dadaa, 640 pm.
Toromo at Danvar, 9 pm  
Naw York nUMn. 0 p.m.
PMadalptiM at LA. Oppam, 10:30 pjn.

r ratay: Pampa, aacond place. 51.38. 
800: 1 Janny FaVwraa. 244.91 (naw meal
raoord); 2. Bath Laa.2;3l.50.
1(X) tow hurdMa: 3. Tandi Morton. 16.73; 4. 
WVkwns. 17 66
l(X): 2. L Ford. 12 59. 4. Janmler Roaa. 
1266

I Spring 106; 2. El Pa 
Lubbock Esiacado 70;

Team toiaM:
High 86; 3. Lubbock Esiacado 70; 4 Abilene 
Wylie 66 1/2; 5 Plamview 39 1/2; 6 
Sweelwaler 37; 7. Lamaea 30; 8. Snydar 30; 
9. Brownheld 27; 10. Pampa 24; 11. Lubbock 
Cooper 18; 12. Frenatvp 14; 13 LevelandS.

rampa reaulta 
200: 3. C Johnson. 22.81.
Long lump: 3. C. Johnson. 19-0 1/4.
TnpM lump: 2. Oaba W4bon. 40-11.

Oaiers raoeivwig voMe: OeorgN 87, (MMonaa 
76. lowa 74, TuMa 62, Princeton 49, 
Wwoonavi 48. Taxas Tech 36. Purdue 30. 
N C CTiartona 28. Providsnca 27. Taxas 22. 
Naw OMans 18. MassartiusaMs 16, Hawav 
16. Mmqueite 12. Padic 11, TempM 9. 
Mesestopi 6. TuMne 6, Iknors St. 4. South 
/Uabama 4. Fresno St. 2, OkMhoma 2,

PREP BASKETBALL 
Qirtn' UK. atata baakatball 

tournamant palringa
DALLAS (AP) — Pwraigs lor the University 
iraerschoMslic League's gvM state toumamam 
at the Frar* Envin Carver ri Auslxi. Feb 27- 
March t:
SEMIFINALS 
THURSDAY. FEB47 
CX3NFERENCE 1A

6:30 am. Whsatace (33-1 ) vs. Henneiia 
Midway (29-5)

tASTtUN (XMFBRENCI
AHanttc Dtvlalon

W L Pet 0 8
Miami 42 13 .764 —
Naw Yocfc 40 15 .727 2
Otando 27 . 25 .510 13 1/2
Waatangion 24 30 .444 17 172
Naw Jamay 16 38 .206 26 1/2
PtHlada#9hia 14 39 .264 27
Boaion 11 43 .20430 1/2
Cantra! Dhrtalon 

Otoago
<
46 6 .880 —

Dairo« 40 13 .766 7 1/2
Attania 35 18 .660 12 1/2
Qiaftone 34 21 .618 14 1/2
Clavaland 30 23 .566 17 1/2
kxtana 25 28 .472 22 1/2
MAaaukea 25 20 .463 23
Toronto 10 35 .352 28
WESTERN (X7NFERENCE

MNIWVSI mviwofi
W L Pet OB

Utah 38 15 .717 —
Houston 36 10 .666 3
Mmssoia 27 27 .500 11 1/2
Dallaa 18 34 .346 10 1/2
Danvar 17 39 .304 22 1/2
San Amomo 13 40 .245 26
Vwicouvar 11 47 .190 20 1/2
Pacific Dtvta/oo 

Saattla 38 15
t

.717 —
L A. Lakers 38 16 .704 1/2
Portland 20 26 .527 10
Sacramartto 24 30 .444 14 1/2

GOLF
Ttioaon Claadic Seoraa

TLKSON, Ariz. (AP) — Final acoraa and
monay winnings Sunday o( the 314  mBIon 
Tucaon CMasK on lha 7,146-yaid. pa^72 
Omni Tucaon National OoH Raaort 6  Spa
course;
Jatl 8iiJnMn4234.000 76B6B667— 276 
Slava Jonaa4l40,400 6666-72-76-276  
Brad BryanL875.400 666P67-73— 277
Paul 8lanl«NMki475,400 72-6640-71—277 
Tom KIM444,070 66-70-71-66- 278
Don PoaMy444.070 67-73-7(746- 278
Jafl Maogatt444X)70 66-72-70-70— 278 
Laa J«izan444.070 72-71-6646— 278
CMranoa Roaa444,070 67-72-66-71—278 
Andrew MMaa.S32.S00 70-72-47-70— 270 
Jerry Ka6yi&.500 72-6640-70- 270
Mika Rakii32400 704646-71— 278 
Scott (ksnp424476 66-74-7246— 280
Lan MattMoa424.376 71-74-71-44— 280 
Phil MkkaMon.824.376 71-71-6646— 260 
Kkk TripMtt.$24476 6646-72-71— 280 
John WH^417.011 70-71-72-66— 281
Mark WMba417,011 66-72-7348— 281
Jkn(3MMohar417,011 71-70-70-70— 281 
Tom WaMonAI 7,011 73-7147-70— 281
RiMCoctvan,$17J>11 66-71-70-71— 281 
BobTWM4l7.0t1 67-74-66-71— 281 
MichaalBriKlMyAl 7,011 71-7046-71—281 
ChrM Parry411,440 72-70-71-66— 282
Joa(XirML$11.440 7446-70-70— 282
David Ouval.$11.440 66-72-70-71— 282

Slum an wins Tucson C lassic
TUCSON. Aiir. (AP) —  No one 

who p ia^  8 1/2 yean witttout a 
vicICKy u  going to-wociy atout 
backing in.

It didn't faze Jeff 9tunan at all 
that he won the liicBon Chiyrier 
Qaesic d e ^ te  a txigey oft die 18fft 
hole that (oioed him to poatoone 
his vktoiy cdebration until Steve 
Jones bogeyed the same hole to 
finish one stroke out of a pbyoff:

'The monkey is off my batic I 
couldn't possibly be happier," 
Sluman said Sunday after nis 5- 
under-par 67 and overall scene of 
iS’-uniex 275, coupled with <me of 
the worst chips in jones' recent hi9>

tory, earned him his firm title since 
ttia 1968 PGAChampionsh^.

Thf $234000 first prize ended
hfe 2ll>toumBilienL nofvwiiinlfte

secondstring, in whlcdt he finished i 
eight times.

In each victoty, Sluman has 
oome from behind. In the final 
round of the P C ^  he started ffuee 
shots behind'Paul Azinger and 
fired a 65 to %rin by three; in this 
one, he was four behind Brad 
Biyimt to start.

His winning shot was a 2^foot
birdie putt on No. 17, a 186*yard 

l . i t »par-3. It got him to 14-under and 
gave him the lead.

^ v.V

SEE GOODYEAR FOR EVERTDAY LOW PRICES

PI55/80R13

THE KONOMY PnCiO 
AQUACHANNK* PASWUOM RADIAL

P185/75RU $51 .99
P185/70RU $53 .99
P195/75R14 $ 5 4 .?9  *
P205/75R14 $57 .99
P205/70R14 $59 .99

Mavericks rally past Suns in fourth quarter
PHOENIX (AP) — Forget that 

the Dallas Mavericks have lost
almost twice as many games as 

1.WIthey've won this season. When the 
game is on the line, they know 
what to do.

Dallas came from 16 points 
behind in the fourth (luarter 
Sunday night to beat the Prxrenix 
Suns 88-86 on Michael Finley's 3- 
pointer with 16 seconds remaining.

"We've been scrapping ail year 
and we're used to playing in a lot 
of close games. We're prepared for 
that." said Mavericks coach Jim 
Cleamons, whose team is 18-34 on 
the season but 10-6 in games 
decided by five points or less. "It's 
just been that kind of year."

The win was especially sweet 
for Finley, who was traded by 
Phoenix to I>allas on Dec. 26 in a 
multi-player deal that sent Jason 
Kidd to the Suns.

"It's special because I have so 
many friends on the team," said

Finley, who finished with 20 
points. 'To beat them with that 
shot and look at their expressions 
after was a gcxxl feeling. It was 
like going against your big or little 
brother —• you respect them but 
you want to beat t h ^ ."

A.C. Green, also sent to Dallas 
by the Suns, said he and Finley 
wdll enjoy the bragging rights from 
this one.

T wanted to win because 1 don't 
want to hear all the junk talk after 
the game," Finley said. "But now 
me and Mikey get to do the talking."

Suns coach Danny Ainge 
watched his team fall to 2-13 in

?;ames decided by five points or 
ewer. Their 11 fourth-period 

points came within two of their 
lowest quarter output of the sea
son.

"I'm really bothered by our 
effort," Ainge said. "Sometimes 
this team think they're better than 
they are and it's very frustrating.

We got outhustled, we got beat up, 
and we didn't step up with an 
intensity level gcxxl enough to win 
in the NBA."

Shawn Bradley added 18 points 
and 10 rebcxinds for the Mavericks, 
who rallied from a 78-62 deficit 
with 11:36 left in the game.
. Erick Strickland added 13 points 

and seven assists for Dallas, who

The Suns also lost forward 
Danny Manning with a hyper- 
flexea left knee in the final minute, 
although the ii^ury was not con
sidered serious. Manning has had 
surgery on both knees in the past 
five years.

Phoenix appeared to be on its 
way to an e a ^  win when Person's

snapped a three-game losing 
IK with il

3-pointer provided a 16-point lëad 
14 sei

I just nine healthy play-sfreal 
ers.

"Our defense stepped up in the 
fourth quarter and I thought they 
settled for perimeter shots," 
Cleamons saicl. "We were able to 
score some baskets, and the tables 
turned quickly." t.

Cedric Ceballos paced Phoenix 
with 22 points and 14 rebounds. 
Wesley Person added 15 points 
and Kevin Johnson had 14 points 
and 11 assists for the Suns, who 
had won 15 of the last 16 meetings 
against the Mavericks in Phoenix.

24 seconds into tiw final pericxl.
But the Suns then missed their 

next nine shots from the field, 
allowing Dallas to com e back.

Finley and Striddand each had 
six points during a 22-4 Mavericks 
run over the next nine minutes, 
and Bradley's hook shot with 2:31 
to play gave Dallas an 83-82 lead.

Cebauos' offensive outback 
with 375  seconds moved Phoenix 
within 85-84, but Strickland found 
Finley alone well behind the 3-

mmmmffwMm
lOM/BBKID 
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mraarLOW Mia
634.99
137.99
139.99
141.99 
¿43.99

Amtebl*

» 1  ÊM  \ Q O O D f Y E A R

O ô d e n  8 c  S o n
point line. Finley drilled the 27- 
tooter to give the Mavericks a 
four-point lead.

Pampa's Goodyear Distributor Since 1948
501 W. Foster 665-8444

r  X -  - 1

MastëeCard,
L .  X  ^

VISA ,  YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE...

669-2525 1-8ÖÖ-687-3348 -̂----
If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums 
'  Personal
4 N(X Responsible
5 Special Nonces 
7 Auctioneer
10 l,osl And bound
11 Financial
12 l/rans
1 ? Business Opportunities 
14 Business ServKcs 
14a Air ('(widitioning 
I4h Appliance Repair

14d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
14f Decortitors - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m [.awnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control

I4r Plowing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Healing 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u Rixifing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IS Beauty Shops 
19 Situations

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 HouschoM Goods 
67 Bicycles

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished AtMUtinenU

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unftimished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Renul 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lou
105 Acreage
106 (Commercial Property
110  Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Renuls
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands 
H8 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSinED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m, 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

3 Personal 5 Special Notices I4d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 146 Plumbing & Heating 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
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17

18 

20

MARY Kay CoxmclKs arul Skin 
^rr Facials, supplies, rail Deh 

Slaptrlon. 665 2W5

BEA U TK'O N TRO I ( osmciics 
and Skin Care sales, servnr. and 
makeovers Lynn Allison I 104 
riintline 669 IK4K

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l to 
hr placed  in the Pampa 
News, MU.ST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
omre Only.

Remodeling. Painting. Repairs, 
Palio Covers 

Jerry Reagan 669 1941

B T S  Carpel Cleaning & Retto 
ration. Car 
F ŝtimates.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con-
antct/Upholsiery. Free struclion, repair, rem odeling, 
. (Tall 665-0276. sewer and drain cleaning. SeptK
_____________________ Systems intulled. 663-7113.

SITTER - Helper for your loved 
ones. References. 665-6949.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7 .30 p.m Staled 
business 3rd Tltursday

MARY Kay Cosmetics Free dr 
livery, make overs, career inlor 
rtulion Sherry IbggsWi*/ 9415

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7 30 
p.m.

REMOOEI.ING, patios, carports, 
driveways, coiKrrtc work, build 
ings, horse bams, estimates. 665- 
07 0 5 , 669  0749  day or night, 
leave message

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
nuiles. 669-7769.

LARRY BA KER PLUMBING 
H catiat Air CoadMioaing 
BorcerHighway 663-4392

HAVE Openings for house 
cleaning and office cleaning. Ex
perienced and thorough. Can 
furnish references. Call 669 
9447. Ask for Shirley.

REFU SE to slow down because 
o f  A rthritis/joini conditions'’ 
Guaranteed produc i 665 6/109

I4h Appliance Repair

T Nciman ( onsiruction 
Free E.slin«ies-Cahinc-ts, etc. 

665 7102

CHILDERS Rrodiers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level
ing. Call I 800 299-9563. ,

BARTOooch't Pkimbing. Forali 
your plumbing needs. 669-7006 
or 665-1233, extenaion 403.

21 Help Wanted

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? You 
Might Be 
Missing A 
Bargain

RF>TTTORF>rr 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

OVERHEAD JXior Repair, 
well Conslnx lion 669 6347

W ILL O U G H BY 'S Backhoe 
Service. tXri work. Jot cleaning, 
digging. 669 7231,665-1131.

14t Radio and Teievirion

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cahinels. painting, all 
types repairs. No loh loo small. 
Mike Albus. 665 4774

I4n Painting

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free etii- 
maies. Bob Gorson 663-0093.

3We will do aervice work on most 
M i ^  Brwidt of T V s «id VCR's. 
2211 Petrylon Pksvy. 663-0304.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAININ(i 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter- 
ealcd in full or part lime employ 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-
eluding editing, reporting, pho- 
lograpny, advertising, produc-

I4d Carpentry

A I Concrete ConslrsKlion. All 
types o f concrete construction 
and concrete removal. 665-2462

I4e Carpet Service

BUILD IN G, Rem odeling and 
construction o f  all types. Deaver 
Consinirlion. 663-0447

NU WAY Cleaning service, car 
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
QiMlity doesn't cost ..It pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx osvner-op- 
eralor. 665 3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341 Freeytsli- 
mates

CALDER Painting, inierior/exie- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilmgs, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pampa 663 4840 ,669-2213

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwas« Ovena Repaired 

663-3090

19 Situations

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open 
Morutay - Fri^ y  7 am - Midnight. 
669-9412. 2 a W . BnowiMfig.

lions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news 
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IM M EDI/^XY 
lo: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 ^

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

Shop Pampa

[SHOWCASE
Rant-To-Otana

.SH O W C A SE R T O  la now 
looking for people inlcrestcd 
in delivery poaRlona. Delivery 
personnel are renionsililc for 
all d eliv eries . I f  you a re  a 
seif-Botivalcd, courtcoua and 
peraouaMe, we need you!

JO B  REQ UIREM EN TS: 
*G ood driving reco rd s  are  

lenlial
*Sooie college hours are pre
ferred
*A dedre lo advance 
* An nbOity to load and aakiad 

Musi piMS drug screen 
AS A M EM BER O F OUR 

TEAM YOU W IIC  
R EC EIV E:

•Fun medical 
•Paid vacatkMi 
•Paid holldayt 
•$5.50ffiour
•Top p e rfo rm e rs  a d v an ce  
qaickrklyt

n.E A SE  APP1.Y 
IN PER.SON: 

1700 N. HOBART

PRINT MANAGER 
For established commercial print
er in western Kansas. lYior man
agement experience not required, 
must have knowledge of offset 
printing operations and iIk  ability 
to handle sales and supervise 
production. Excellent compensa
tion package includes salary and 
bonus Submit background infor- 
mslion lo Kirk Hawkins, 3400 S. 
W. Van Buren, Topeka, KS 
66611 or Fax 913-267-0513

CO M PUTER U sers needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-30K/year. 
I-800-.348-7186 extension 1484.

MANAGER TRAINEE' 
EARN U P T O $35K  -55K 

IN MANAOEMEI9T 
PLUS BENEFITS 

Company will provide in-class 
expente-iMid irarning.
To qualify
* Willing lo work long hours if 
necessary.
* Travel in local area.
* J.egal age with access to a reli- 
alrlecw.
Call for an appointment Melissa 
Felts at 80/L66V0926 

EOE/M F

29
30
32
33 
39 
38
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NBC is seekiNi pcnoii wüh psev- 
iow ttller capenmce to won !■ 
motor bank. Apply at 1234 N. 
Hobart

69 MiKcUâMous

r

NOTICE
Raadm arc urfcd to ftiNv invet- 
ligalc advertltemenit whicb rc- 
w iK  imyrneM ia advance for In- 
wmiatioii. tervicct or fooda.

THEBAPIST TECHNICIAN V 
'  Positton it located in Pampa, 
TX. Requiret high school grad
uation, uEO or proficiencv eval
uation bf experience plut i  years 
of fkill-tinie progicssiveiv icspon- 
tibie exp eric^  in iduoilitation 
therapy activities. Successful 
completion of a iherapiit techni
cian training program may substi
tute for 6 months experience. 
Coilegc work which includes 
courses pertinem to lehabilitation 
therapy may be substituted for 
experience on a year-for-year 
basis. Prefer proven management 
and sales training. Ability to 
speak at functions in the com
munity. Prefer proven leadership 
abilities and knowledge of com
munity businesses and community 
leaders. Working hours S a.m. - 4 

.m. Monday • Friday. Salary 
I .S I6  per month plut State of 

Texas benefit package. Contact: 
Amarillo State Center, Human 
Resources, P.O. Box 3070, 901 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, TX 
79II6-.3070. Phone 806-338- 
1681, Monday - Fiiday, 8 a.m. - 3 
p.m. An Equal Opportunity/Affn- 
mation Actran Emj^yer.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

j 49 Poois and Hot l\ibs

3 person spa $3673. Full warran
ty. 806-338-9397

 ̂ 50 Buiiding Suppiies

White House Laimber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234

ADVERTISIN G Material to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
t b r M g h t h e  Pampa News
OfBeeOdiy,

itom
itry h

red with white trim, rock Ixrti 
price. 806-338-9397.____________

12x16 bam- slightly danugc. Re
duced for im in^iate sale. 806- 
238-9397

14x40 bam slightly danuged. Su- 
rr price. Need to sell. 806-338-

70 Musical

No Credit Check. 
Free deli' ry.

No deposit.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

I WANTED: /thiique furAlturr and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

Nursing Professionals!
Check Us Out!

We have some great opportunities
RN-< weekends)

LVNs-FT (days or evenings)
CNAs-FT (days or evenings)

We offer good wages, benefits, & a friendly work environment! 
Call 663-3746 or apply today at:

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1304 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE

N EA  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Can. prov.
4 Da)action
0 Roman 90S

12 Actraas 
Hagan

1 3  -------------
cotogna

14 Hawaiian 
garland

15 That thing’s
16 Fartillzar 

Ingradlant
17 Actraas 

Sotham
18 Ridars' 

straps
20 Usava out a 

sourtd In 
spaaking

22 Author 
Gardnar

23 Daar
26 Makes 

angry
27 Certain 

signs
29 Nourished
30 Ear
32 Toil
33 Status —
35 Bentoan
38 — Lang 

Syne
39 Mne 

product
40 PBS 

science

program
42 Fence 

openings
44 Urge

(2 wds.)
45 As fa r------

know
46 Discover 

suddenly 
(2 wds.)

50 MO’S chart
51 I think, 

therefore

52 Not suitable
53 Thing In 

law
54 Gun org.
55 Cone- 

shaped 
shener

56 Fast 
aircraft 
(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1 Paper 

measure
2 Speaks
3 With no 

trouble
4 Clan
5 Medieval

KIT ’N' CARLYLE 9  by U rry  Wright

|Ä M e-¥ j« r ">l<iiAl VovT M Av BE 
/ r t o *  ^ 1446  Ai-eo/C vjiTh yeUft. CAT;

THE PAMPA NEWS—Monday; Fobruary 24,1997—9.
BEATTIE BLVD.(8> by Bruce Beattie

(T m

’ WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

CALORAD • Lose while you 
snooze. No dieting or exercise. 
Call'Ibm 806-333-7361

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 

661-3368

I I

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Hollit Denture Clinic 
Pull Set Dentures $330 

1-800-688-3411

0 / i2 .( ^ T
aWyWHhiEA, (wc.

89 Wanted Tb Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 663-0233.

95 Furnished Apartments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.663-3881

LARG E Round B ales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 80^663-4047 at night

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPIN G H EIFE R S TH IS 
YEA R? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max. Traveler, 5522, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
| u s ^ e jd « i jO M ^ 5 )6 5 ^ 3 1 ^

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
.30 years experience. Do it your
self. MSN. West. 669-Pets.

Lee Anil's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669.9660___________

Basic Obediince, 8 wertts $40. 
669-Pets or 665-5622

l E J
■OUM. HOUMaO 
o r ro H tu M itv

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
renuF properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

MINIATURE Pincher Male and 
Female $30 each. Hand raised 
African Gray parrot. 669-Pets

PUPPIES To Give Away. Half 
Golden Retriever. 6 6 3 -8 9 1 0 , 
1701 Mary Ellen.

U Ü U lilä liJL ä  L IU U U
[ j o m  » y u u  iâ u iiÉ iÉ

U U U  UULä

6 Away
7 Elaborata 

poam
6 Small laka

9 ActrMS omar’t
Btoom diacovary

10 Fixed 34 Last
11 Cllmbirtg svIlaMa

plants of a word
19 Round- 36 Mistar —’

worm Neighbor
21 Forali hood

one’s 37 Brings
daya forth

23 Conatall- 38 Once
ation more

24 Olckans- 41 Apprshan-
iMsad aiva feeling
musical 43 Cloaa

25 Break 44 Grafted, in
away from 

28 Prickly 47
heraldry 
Made of

seed (tuff.)
31 MaaWast 48 Faucet
■ role 49 Unctoaa
33 Astron- (poet.)

lOx 16 
6691275 669-1623
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Babh Portable BuBdlngs 
820 W. Kmgsmill 669- 3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PIAZA
OflVe Space 665 4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 669 6841

RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

103 Homes For Sale

iT o ^ ^ A V A n f f i^ ^ T h r «
bedroom. I 3/4 baths, with at
tached garage. Central heat 

d air. Neutral carpet 
throughout. Lrew kitchen/din 
mg area. Skylight TWo tiotage 
buildings. You must see 
$.38.300. MLS Action Realty. 
Jamie Lewis. 669 1221.

120 Autos 120 Autos

"We’ve made the bottom part too steep."

B EA U TIFU LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
riKMith lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

LARG E I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills  
paid. $275 month. 663-4842

MODERN 1 bedroom, dishwash
er, carpet, central heat/air. Call 
665-4.345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7522 . 
88.3-2461.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601, W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, SISO de
posit. built-ins. 663-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 669-2981.669-9817.

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fislier
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom , large garage, en
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
II2 0 S . Dwight. 663-4842

3 or 4 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 baths, 
central heat/air. storage building, 
Tiavit area. Pampa Really, Mane 
665-5436,665-4180.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heal. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine si. $42,500. 669-7154.

4 bedroom, I .3/4 hath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$36,500 Owncr/Agent. .358-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 669-7576.

Century  ̂I -Pampa Realty 
312N.Gniy 669-0007 

www.us-digiial.com/ltoineweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1 -Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

B o bb ie  N isbet R ealto r
665-70.37

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this 
affordable .3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Dcn/fireplace, utility, dining 
room, double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, cen
tral heat/air. Located in quiet Ro
berts Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. 
868-5921 for appointment.

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, I bath on 2 lots, in New 
Mobeelie. $5000 or best offer. 
Call 405-.3.35-.3462.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really.669-t2EI ■< i

116 Mobile Homes

1802 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large kitchen and deck. 
White Deer. 88.3-6903.

120 Autos

117 Grasslands

WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-70.30.

PASTURE Needed Would like to 
lease grass pasture for 1997. 806- 
864-.3619.

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBKRSON-STOW ERS 
Clievrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 663-1665

118 Trailers

There’s 

idy
Our Classified!

Something For 
Everybody In

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill ABIaoa Auto Saha 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N . Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Cha^e Offs. Bad Credit! Re Es 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood; Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-04.3.3 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
"On ITie Spot Financing"
821 W, Wilks 6M-6062

1993 Geo Storm 
Low miles, extra nice $7485 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Alliaon Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

1990 Lincoln Town Car, low 
mileage $8500. 665-6719.

1995 Mustang GT, leal, aulomal- 
ic , power windows/locks, CD. 
$15,000. 806-5.37-.3372.

1988 Chevrolet full size conver
sion van. Real nice. For informa
tion 845-1002 or 845 25.31

1986 Chevy Silverado Suburban, 
in good condition. Call 665-6825 
after 5.

"W IÀ LS 8PMIÀIJ
1994 Ford Tcaipo. 2 door, 
ataudard ik lfl, low oalle

1992 Ford Acroatar Wagoa. 
low Mileage, rear 
air---------------------------- $9799
1992 Chevrolet Caprice, baby 
blue color, real
dean----- --------------------- S799S
1988 Chevrolet Caprice, oac 
owaer. Bargaia at—-.-..-$329$ 

DOUG M)YD MOTORS 
821 W.WUka 669-6062

1991 Cadillac Sedan D eV ille, 
Burgundy with leather interior 
63,(X)0 m iles. $10 ,9 0 0 . Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks', 
669--------6062.

122 Motorcycles

198.3 Suzuki 250-RM. 4 ft. xIO fL 
ulility/motorcycle trailer. Call 
669 3082 Ron.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories '

l^rker Boats & Motors *
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359|- 
9097, Meicruiser Dealer. •

16 ft. X 5 ft. all steel tandem axle 
enclosed trailer. 6 ft. .3 in rear 
door. $1850. 665-6064,665-1208 BABBS T O R A G E

B U IL D IN G S

8x19 Barm 
Unpair.ttd

799
8 2 0  W. K ingsm ill 

6 6 9 - 3 8 4 2  
1 - 8 0 0 -2 4 4 - 4 6 2 3

Q u e n tin
W illia m s ,
REALTORS

Henry cirubcii 
■'am^Re

SMALL Apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 669-9986

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom , b ills  paid, $265 
month, $100 deposit. 669-2909

1 bedroom. $275 per month and 
$ 150 deposit. Call 669-9817.

98 Unhirnished Houses

2 bedroom unfurnished. Washer 
and dryer hook-ups, large fenced 
yard. 1125 Garland. 669-2.346

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
669-3842.665-6158. Realtor.

LEA SE Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school district. Call 665- 
290.3.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

Century 21-Parri^Reiiliy 
669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

JoAnn Shackclford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

LARGE 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 
living areas. Fireplace, extra stor
age. 19.3.3 Fir, $9^000. 665-7251.

Selling  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
66 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten.....................669-2214 Roberta Babb..................66V6I58
Susan Ratzlaff................. 665-5585 Debbie Middleton...........66V2247
Heidi Chronister..............66V658S Bobble Sue Stephens.... 669-7790
Darrel Sehom.................. 6696284 Lois Strale BKr................ 66S-76S0
BiU Stephens................... 669-7790 Beuta Cox Bkr.................665 3667
JUDÌ EDWARDS ORI. CR3 MARILYH READY QRI. CRS

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
1992 HYUNDAI EXEL.
2 door, automatic, low miles.................. »4995
1992 PONTIAC SUNBIRD SE,
4 door, metalic blue, nice car................. »5995
1989 CADILLAC ELDORADO, 
charcoal with leater Interior................... . »4995
1989 FORD F-150,
maroon, new paint, new tires................. »3995
1988 NISSAN SENTRA,
2 door, 5-speed.......................................... »2995
1990 GEO STORM,
bright red, automatic................................ »3995

r

1985 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4x4, 
Silverado, new off road tires.................. . »3995
1982 AMC EAGLE,
4 door, nice, one owner car.................... »3995
1982 NISSAN 280ZX,
blue/silver........................................... ........ »1995:
1980 FORD F-100 PICKUP, 6 cylinder,
4 speed, black/silver, with topper......... »1995

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O .
821W . W ilks • 669-6062

owner financing available. 669 
7 192. 8.35-2792.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Batch, 66S-807S.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-d079.

106 Comi. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 2 0 ,0 0 0  $q. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, F<w Information 66S-099S

112 Farms and Ranches

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, laundry hookups, 
$325/deposit, lease, 414 W. 
Browning. 665-7618

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRF.S 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665 2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
10x24

160 Acres Farmland 7 miles west 
of Pampa on Hwy 152. Call 806- 
5.37-3101

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4.315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY IJV IN C  F.STA'niS 
665 27.36

'n iM B LE W K I'J) ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665 
0079,665-24.50.

116 Mobile Homes

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/
2 way, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on S lots,  ̂
$.30.000. 665-6825 after 5 p.m.

NorniallM
a i w - t r

XUkeWhrd. 
i ta  Wird—

NarM Wwd,CRLI

-M M 4I3
jus-tm

Buying A Used Car? Ask About The 
Warranty At BILL ALLISON AUTO 
SALES, 12 Months, 12,000 Miles, 

Bumper To Bumper Warranty.
-  1 26«^ . H o b a rt «' "COG 0003

ov<-

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER... 

We Now Accept...

y/54
With Credit Card Convenience,

You Can NOW Pay For Your 
Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Advertising.

806-669-2525
800-687-3348
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World briefs Polygamist’s  trial set for this week
VUlaKen search fo r bcklies 
ill burned Tillage hall

BARIPADA, India (AP) — 
Distraueht v i l l a ^ s  searched 
today mr friends and family 
missing after a fire consumed a 
straw-and-thatch hall built for a 
Hindu festival, killing at least 181 
worshipers. ,

Recovery workers lined up 
blackened corpses in two rows 
on the muddy ground of the fes
tival site. Weeping relatives filed 
slowly past the charred, contort
ed bodies, wailing or standing in 
silent shock if they recognized 
one.

Urmila Jena, who escaped 
Sunday's fire with only slight 
wounds, searched for her seven- 
year-old daughter among the 
crowds.

"She was with me when the 
fire broke out and I just can't find 
her now," Mrs. Jena said.

She paused for a moment, then 
began calling her daughter's 
name.

The fire swept through the 
makeshift hall where 12,000 
devotees had gathered in an

annual ceremony to seek the 
blessing of the late Swam! 
Nigamananda, a Hindif spiritual 
leader.

Some witnesses told Press Ih ist 
an electrical shoet-dreuit sparked 
the blaze; United News said the 
explosion of a cookine-^s cylin
der may have been to oíame.

Titanic survivor to cross 
A tlantic after 85 years

LONDON (AP) — One of the 
last remaining survivors of the 
Titanic will finally cross the 
Atlantic by boat -  85 years after the 
liner striick an icebeig and sank.

Millvina Dean was Just nine 
weeks old when the Titanic -  then 
the world's biggest liner -  went 
down on Aprill4-15, 1912, on its 
way from the southern English 
port of Southampton to New York.

Fifteen hundred people were 
killed, including Miss Dean's 
father. About 700 crew members 
and passengers escaped on 
lifeboats as the vessel broke up 
and sank 560 miles on 
Newfoundland.

Miss Dean, who was traveling

with her parents and brother to 
start a new UHe In the United 
States, survived after being put 
into a sack and handed to a sailor 
who got her on board lifeboat 
No. 13.

She plans to sail across the 
Atlantic on the QE2 luxury liner 

•this year.

N etanyahu hires law yer in 
scandal investigation

JERUSALEM (AP) —  Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, 
under questioning in an aueeed 
influence-trading scandal tnat 
could bring down his govern
ment, has hired one of Israel's top 
criminal lawyers to represent him, 
the lawyer confirmed Sunday.

As the scandal spread, the oppo
sition Labor party prepared for the 
possibility ot eariy elections.

Netanyahu, who was in Jordan 
on Sunaay, reportedly has been 
warned by police that he could 
face criminal charges in connec
tion with the short-lived appoint
ment of a political crony as attor
ney general. He has denied any 
wrongdoing.

"Not onW is the prime mirüster 
not tainted with any crimiruü act, 
he has ix>t conuni tied so much as 
a particle of a criminal act," 
Netanyahu's new lawyer, Yaaoov 
Welruoth, told The Associated 
Press.

Police Minister Avigdor 
Kahalani, a leading ally in 
Netanyahu's government coali
tion, said Saturwy that tfie scaridal 
could bringdown thegovenunent.

But Netanyahu said he was 
certain he would see his term 
th rou ^  to the next scheduled 
vote In 20(X).

"I intend to continue to lead 
the stale of Israel," he said in 
Jordan. "I heard the (opposition) 
is getting rekly for new elections. 
I have good advice for you: 'Wait. 
You have a good four years left in 
the opposittoa' "

Netanyahu was questioned last 
week about allegations that Arieh 

of uieDeri, leader < religious Shas
y, made his p a r^ s  support 
ist month's Hebron agree

ment conditional on the appoint
ment of a Jerusalem lawyer, Roni 
Bar-On, as attorney general.

. HOUSTON (A P)-The leader of 
a polygamoua cult gpea on trial 
this week, some four years after 
his indictment on charges of plot
ting the murders of four former 
sect members in Ibxas nine years 
ago.

Aaron LeBaron, 28, was extra
dited from Mfxlco last April. 
The 1988 killings In-whdch he if 
accused, including the death of 
an eight-year-old girl, occurred 
within nünutes In suburban 
Dallas and at three sites in 
Houston.

Jury sdection was set to begin 
this afternoon before U S . 
District Judge Sim Lake. The 
trial is expected to take at least a 
week.

The 1992 indictment against 
LeBaron includes charges of con
spiracy to commit.murder, tam
pering with a witness, conspira
cy to obstruct religious beliefs 
and weapons violations.

If convicted, he could face up 
to life in prison,

Assistant U.S. Attorney Terry 
Clark declined to discuss the 
case, and attorneys for LeBaron 
did not return telephone calls

from The Associated Press.
TJie case centers on the shoot

ing deaths of Ed Marston, brotfi- 
ers Mark and Duane Chvncmeth, 
and Duúie Chynoweth^s dav^g^ 
ter, Jenny.

Authorities say the men were 
killed because they were consid
ered "sons of perdition" for 
leaving the sect, while the girl 
died because ih e  was a witness 
to her father's slaying.

LeBaron, who had lived in 
Mexico since at least 1988, led 
the Church of the Lamb of 0>d, 
which had been founded his 
father, Ervil LeBaron, in 1971.

The elder LeBaron, who had 
13 wives and 54 children, died in 
a Utah prison in 1981 while serv
ing time for a sect-related mur
der.

He taught a doctrine of blood 
atonement in which defectors of 
the sect, an indirect offshoot df 
the Mormon Church, were assas
sinated, authorities say. -

Aaron LeBaron ana his half- 
sister, Jacqueline, directed the 
Texas slayings after receiving 
what they described as a "sign 
from Goo," prosecutors say.

Serving Pam po StrKe 1972

Laramore
Locksmith

Keys M ade • Safe Repair 
Automotive •  Full Service 
Call Me Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

Small business people are living the American (dream - the idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 
FREE SAMPLE... 

“Serving Amarillo And The 
Area Since 1989” 

“Anything Else And I t ’s Ju st 
Another Ham”

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Panunount & Olsen, Amarillo

M in i-A A art
O ne S top S hopping  F o r

•Gas ‘ Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries ‘ Ice ‘Beer 
Alan A Sabrina SmIttvOwnara

304 E. IT” at Duncan • 665-4433

Natural C^s Compressor Packages
by UQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS

-Horn« ot the Ongmal Liquid Ring ComprMWi'

Ih0 a d v a n tm g »»
o t  llqul€t-rlng

oH -B oatod comprmmmora 
P h o n *  a  Fax;  8 0 4 -0 6 0 -3 4 2 7

ARCHIE & THERESA MANESS are owners o f ARCHIE’S A LU M IN U M  FAB and have been in busi
ness for 33 years serving the peopie of the Panhandie with storm windows & doors, insuia- 
tion and ornamentai iron. These services wili give your home more com fort and wiii heip 
the cost of your heating & cooiing biils. Estimate by appointment.

SAVE ON 
FUEL COSTSII

Qtve your homo more com
fort and help cut the coat of 

heating and cooling bllla 
with etorm windowa and 

doora plue extra Inaulatlon. 
Eatimataa by appointment

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401  E. Craven * 665-8766

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Boskets • Rugs • Etc.

THE
CAG€ NCCr
2542 Milllron Road

6651651
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

HerB SMi*Th*s

FotoT ime
•1 Hour RIm Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 -5 :30  
107N. Cuyler 665-8341

V( U  C( MIT t i l  h ( V ( . l f  
111 Al ( I AHI LS

( 7 l l l ( l U l t l (  Al l s  W All A m
S(4 i-V)')-TJ()0

1-1(4 1. II A„v.r .ll<.

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

3 0 4  E. Foster
“Serving Pampa For 77 Years"

Hf eomktiTHvng A heatmc

JaNitroL16‘v

6 6 B -2 7 2 1
‘Natural gas for more heating 

effic iency and com fort"

“Natural gas for more hot 
water for less (50% less)”

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Ue. No. 8004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyethylene Pipe & Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

8t Fittings
•Brass »Copper »PVC »Steel Fittings 

»Septic Tanks» Fixtures »Tools 
»Water Heaters

YOUR TOTAI. PLI MBINC SUPPLY STORE 
8 0 6 - 6 6 . 5 - C > 7 1 6  3Q  ^  
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6  ^
1237 S. Barries P a m p a___ 2 ___

DEAN’S
u-Y i u i t n u c i

•COMPUTERIZED TAX RECORDS 
•ALL INSURANCE CAROS 
•O irr  DEPARTMENT 
<«IAX FACTOR COSMETICS 
•MEDICAL EQUIPMENT S SUPPLIES 
•HOME OXYOEN THERAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA •MASTERCARD •DISCOVER •PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY

pam pa
Jim Pepper...80S46e-9710

SUNTROL3M“ AUTO TINT
I n  i  K O D U c i n o

Black Panther Auto Film
One Piece Rear Glass Installation (no nom or Mam«]

A uto  G lass R ep air & R ep lacem en t 
Q u a lity  Service fir Installation Since 1984 
C A L L  N O W  To r O u r  R educed Pall Prices _ _ 

665 -0615  o r 1 -800-870-8401  
70^ W . B row n - N ext To W est Texas Ford

POWN11 1
* Mon.-Sal. 1 0 -5 :3 0 ; Sun. l-5 ;T h u rs . 1 0 -8 '

373-3607 • 281 1 W. e"* Amarillo

Boyd's Bears Ac Friends

20% ¿'.pF
eiciud« credit cord pucrnni 

Good nmj Moren

Feature Your Business In 
The Business Review 

669-2525 - Caii Today!

J. m m  PLIMEING ( 0.
Water Heaters • Sewer Lines • Gas Lines • 
Drain Service • Hydro Service • Faucets

RO. Box 1113 • Pampa, Tx. 79065

m m i

*J. K m ie  Plurnblng R not ortMated with 
M'Bride Plumbing or AmorRo. Its 

employees or vYorkmorthlp

-F


